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NOTICE.

Ncv.___ Island.
Ferguson.

Sz

January 6 th.

To Mr <?; Mrs J'olin Ferguson ,

FATHER

S E R M 0 N.
AND

SON,

Luke 2-49o ’'Wist ye not that I must he
about my Father’s business”

a Daughter, Mary Ann.

GRATITUDE
"We cannot sufficiently give thanks for the spirit
which we see on cvery hand— for the cour rgo, endur ance,
absence of panic, good humour and inexhaustible fund of
It is God’s gift to our
helpfulness and service.
nation in answer to our prayers and it fills us with
hope. A new attitude to life is breaking through the
crust of oar selfishness. If man’s true life consists
in loving, many are entering today into a fuller life.
If by prayer and perseverance wc can hold on to the new
meanings and values we have the foundations on which
a new order can be reared.”
U

W E E K L Y

O

E. OLDHAM.
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This Week’s Services.
FRIDAY

7 * a.m*

Holy Communion.

S UNDaY

8 o SsiTio

Holy Communion.

9®30.

Sunday School.

7c p.m.

Evensong and Sermon.
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It is a spring morning in Jerusalem; the Feast of the
Passover is in progress; the year is A,D, 12 or
thereabouts.
High above Kedron valley shimmers in
the warm sunlight the magnificent Temple,
What a wonderful place it must have been! The site
including the open air courts, precincts porches, and
surrounding walls, measured a square’ of about a thousand
feet, oh at is uo say i o would fill tiie area bounded by
the West Store, to the Town Hall and up the Hill to
Fitzroy Road. It is said that in it more than two
hundred thousand could worship at the same time- Cn
this morning the great building is still full, for it is
the third day of the Passover; but it is not so crowded
as on the two previous days, on which it was compulsory
for everyone to be present.
After these follow the
”haif--holydays, ” when it was permissible to bo absent.
Some have accordingly returned home; but many have not
begun their journeys to distant towns and villages.
On these half holydays it was the custom that
certain of the elderly rabbis should give, a series of
public lectures on religion; and that, after each lecture
they should invite questions from members of their
audiences. There were two kinds of lectures, one for
the adults and the other for children; something like our
c ate chism o
The Children’s lecture has just ended, Questions
arc being asked; mostly by a lad of twelve who, to judge
by his accent is a country boy from the North. Many are
looking at him; both because the character of his
questions and his appearance as he stands before the
courteous and interested doctors of theology the eyes in
his brown open face look almost as if they can see God.
Apparently he is alone, unlike the other boys with
their proud parents in the background. Yot he docs not .
seem to be lonely; he does not appear to miss his mother.

Prcsumabx^ a.r you can so^ God you do not miss even ^our
mo ther *
There is a movement among the grown-up listeners
at the back* A man and a woman push their way through.
The woman has been crying, her eye-lids are red, the
man, who is a good deal older looks anxious* The woman
secs the boy of twelve; you can almost hear her sigh of
relief* "Oh, son, she cries as she hurries to him,
whore have you been? What have you been doing? I
thought I had lost you* Thy father and I have sought
thee sorrowing"* "But mother'; he answers, "Don't you
know that I must be doing God's work? Wist yo not that
I must be about my father's business?" The boy's
question has been on the lips of thousands of his
followers during the intervening nineteen centuries*
"So you are going to be ordained* What in the
world for? you have brains, you have boon well educated
and arc popular* You toil mo that you are going to bo
a Parson, a fool of a follow in a dog collar and absurd
clothes, an object of ridicule to nearly half the world
and of pity to most of the rest. Forgive me if I ask
you - why?w
"As you know my dear, I live opposite a church,
you will find it difficult to believe nr when T toll
ycu that cv ry Friday morning, the bell is wrung and
they have a service* At 7 in the morning*' On a
week dayI Often with only two or three at it*'
Do
you know why?"
"I say Gort, there is a question I've be n
wanting to ask you* Why are you not like the rest of
us girls. You're so prim and proper, why not have a
dr ini-: at the dances now and again* You never seem to
hav^ a good story to tell* You might try and be a bit
more 11 k the rest of us, Why are'nt you? "
"Have another drink, old man*
This one's on me
Go on, do*
Just for once* You always knock off quicker
than anyone elec, Just for cnce have one over the eight
and get tight* You went* Why not?"
Why arc educated young women hospital nurses- to bo
at every one's bock and call : work forgencrally
ungrateful patients until they nearly drop, and keep
smiling all the time; at a very small salaryQ Why do
good parents who can't afford it, not refuse to have
children, and give them all they have, including health

and often life llsclx? why do uaugntcrs forsaKu all u.
the lav/ful joys and happinesses of life and spend theix
best years caring for querulous and ungrateful parents?
Why do some men forgo the pleasures of drink and the
pubs in order to better care for their wives ancl children?
How* is it that apparently quite ordinary people can face
and endure with utmost cheerfulness a long and painful
illness, and meet death unafraid?
Why? asks the world*
The answer it receives from each and all is another that
was first asked in a large templet by a serious small boy
or twelve: "Wist ye not, Don't you understand, that I
must be, that I cannot rest unless I am about my father's
business?"
If I were to ask you: Why do you receive communion
Why do you come to church r gularly? Why do you say your
morning and evening prayers? Why are you the sort of
mother or father that you arc? Why do you give so
willingly and generously to the Beavorbrook, Red Cross
etc? Would you be able to reply with another question,
the same that the boy of twelve put to his mother:
"Wist ye not that I must be about my father's business"
I hope you would*
If you were to ask me why I am a priest. I hope £hat
I too should be able to answer in the same way.
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Sweepstake In Sunken Submarine•
The members of the crew of a submarine lying on
the sea-bed and being attacked by enemy destroyers held
a sweepstake*
The tickets- wore timed with the probable
moment at which the enemy might score a hit* The winner
Petty Officer p. Blackmore v/on because he drew' a blank,
as did the Nazi destroyers*
+ . -H*
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Falkland Store.
MeAt-asne 7 & Sedgwick.
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Few Goods on sale todayiIn many ways the

CANTEENS of CUTLERY (Stainless)
SETS of CARVERS (Stainless)

WOODCRAFT KNIVES in SHEATHS.

BUTCHERS STEELS.
POCKET KNIVES.

EAIR CUTTING SCISSORS.
CUTTING OUT SCISSORS.

CASES TEA SPOONS.

work of a road roller

BREAD KNIVES (Stainless)

CASES TEA KNIVES.
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9

M

resembles that

IT

performed by the

\

blenders employed
in making
JOHNNIE WALKER.

CHILDS KNIFE, FORK & SPOON SETS,
CHILDRENS SANDALS (Crepe Solos A Leather Uppers)

Aviod the unpleasantness of Sunburn by using
GLYMIEL OR SNOLTIRE. JELLY, LAROLA, LEMON CREAM,
If you are a victim to sunburn use
4ro
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NOTICE..
. To.y/hcm it may concern.

of Teal Inlet will be known in future as A. J. Barnes

L

"V

In the first place as the roller muse suit the
type of road required so the var:* us whiskies must
he of certain types to ensure that Johnnie Walker
flavour. Secondly the bite and harshness are
removed just as a rough stony road becomes smooth
and even, Thirdly, the work must proceed slowly
and carefully while fourth it must be supervised
by an expert. Finally all who come in contact
v/ith the finished product appreciate ito
JOHNNIE WALKER IS MADE TO BE LIKED*

rioc.se note: that ISA> Barnes

Senior.
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Red Label

5/11 & 11/-. Black Label 6/9 & 12/6.
Obtainable from
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd.
Stores Depto

NEW_H?.IGE8^.
Milton
2/9 tin®

Cup Chocolate 1

Eiffel Tower Lemonade
Cut Mixed Peel

9<3.»

Po Blend Tea
Cochineal

3/— lb®

1/3 boto

^?s 1/- pkt® Cerebos Salt

MortonTs Baking. powder
Barley Pearl

3/5 bottle®

i/i ®

Cream of Tartar

Pineapple Cubes lifs.

7d per packet®

i pts®
2*s

Smell ey's Plums

1/6 bottle®
3/8 tin®
2^?s

1/5 tin®

•Furrows Tomato Ketchup

1/3 bottle®

Heins Salad Cream (large) 1/7®

.3rov?n Sheathing Felt

2l/~ roll®

.Raw Linseed Oil

7/~ gallon®

=x=x=x-x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x==x=x=x=x=x=x=x=
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS C0„ LTD®

Key Pattern Tumblers

4/6

Heavy Tumblers

1/1 tin®

rear! Tapioca

1/— lb®

Envelopes

1/10 each®

3/Ho

Draft Vinegar 5/6 gallon* or 1/— bottle®

Saltpetre

WRITING PADS

%/4 tin> Epsom Salts 1/- lb®

4/9 tin®

Ground Ginger

r,CROXLEYu

STORES DEPTo

4/- doz®
x.xxxxxxxxx

XXXX XX xxxxxxx

xxxxxxx
Household.S9ales

do s o

10/-®

Stove Brushes 1/2 & 2/2 each®

NUGGET" Polishing Outfits
Hair Banister Brushes

2/11 o

4/- each®

X~X-X~X-X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X-X~X~X~X~X-X~X~X“X-~X~X-X~X~X~'X~X

MATTE I OR POLISH

8d tin®

SCRUBBS CLOUDY AMMONIA"

2/6 bottle®

x- X- x- x-X- x- x- ■ X- X~ X- X~ X- X-X~X-X- X- X- X- X- X -X- X- X- X- X- X- X
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO® LTD®

STORES DEPT,

r

r

CKOS s.

Sub scrip. +- ? n List No* 2.

i

Amount previously acknowledged
St. maryfs School monthly subs
and collection
Working Man’s Club
Further proceeds from bazaar

AT THE MBITS WEAR DEPT,

Sports Coats

72/9®

Brace Sets
Rubrox

Rubber Heels

5/3

&

1/3

5/9

cc

each*

19/3

Golf Jackets

!

"Tootal" Shirts

8/9 eacho

Tunic Shirts

11 d prQ

1/9 sheet*

Tweed Trousers

&

14/9®

Navy Blue Overcoats

B A Z A A R

&

8/6

37/- &

1 • 3.
34. 12.

6*
11 •

5o

9o

59/— ea»

each®

9,

If 0 T I C Eo

Owing to communications received from headquarters
asking for funds the Committee have decided to hold a
Red Cross Bazaar on Saturday March 29th and the
following members very kindly volunteered . to act as
- stall holders, at the tea on Thursday last*
Three general stalls,
Mrs* Lewis? Mrs* A*P* Hardy

18/ - eacho

.Dressing Gov/ns

7/6

7.

£1 »-679->___ 4*

27/6* 30/—o & 39/6 each*

Tweed Suits

2*

"i 5 643 o

Sweet Stall,
Jumble Stall,
Tea Stall,
Fresh produce stall*
Junior Stall,

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs*
Mrs*
Miss

AoWoSitimers.
Norris*
Glea.de] l<i
Berneten,
Gibbs*
Madge Biggs*

77/- each*
’Will all stall holders please co-opt their own helpers.

:

Coloured Handkerchiefs 6d* 7d* 8d* 10do
Underpants

5/6

V/ aterproof
i!

if

&

5/9

Coats

pr*
23/-” each*

=x=x= x=x=x>= x^=x-x =x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x=x =x=x=x=x==x=
H. MoVa PORTABLE GRAMOPHONES

55/-. each*

-X- X-X-~X-X"X-X-X- -X-X-X- X—X—X—x— x—x—x—x- X-X-X-X-X- X-X~ X- X
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD*
STORES DEPT*

V.

Will anyone who has empty 3am.jars please let Mrs.
Woodgate have them.
Applications Should be made to Mrs* Kinneard for all
raffle sheets*
The F* I* C. have kindly offered the Society goods
to the value, of £50* for the bazaar and these will be
purchased by a sub-committee consisting of Mrs, Hamilton,
Mrs. Kinneard and Mrs. V/oodgate.
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HEALTH

BULLETIN No 2/40#

PAT'.
11

\•

Business has been quick to exploit womans pathetic
yearning for beauty - beauty that perhaps has longgone from her or that she never had.
JTt offers a
multiplicity of products redarding which, claims are
made that we describe as "False and misleading".
Corpulence for example is somethin <£iat business offers
to correct, conceal, disguise or ct3Hfc without much p
personal inconvenience#
Given the chance v/e all eat too much, but despite
this it is a remarkable fact that the weight of the
healthy adult remains constant over long periods. What
v/e eat in excess of our needs we burn up# For example
a glass of milk or two slices of bread in excess of our
needs will put on twenty-four pounds to our weight in a
year were it not for this ability to burn up excess
intake of food. In fact this is what happens to people
who find themselves putting on weight as they grow
older. The regulating system has become less flexible
while their intake remains constant and their exercise
grows less.
In the popular imagination lack of exercise bulks
as a cause of obesity and hard exercise is looked upon
as a specific weight reducer. While true, itis in
practice hard for a fat person to exercise for the
very reason of fatness. Walking a mile consumes about
60 calories - say half a slice of bread and may increase
the appetite so much that two slices are eaten.
A long list of troubles are seen in fat people far
oftener than in lean:
Flat Teet* Varicose Veins. Fostural Backache.
Rheumatic knees & hips. Gall stones. Diabetes.
Degeneration of the heart muscle# High blood pressure
Bronchitis etc# etc.
The successful treatment of the obese is not easy.
It calls for knowledge, clinical experience and
judgment. These are qualities which only the doctor can

in managing your treatment he has nothing to sell your best interest is his first thought* Before you
buy a corset, embark upon an "18 day diet” or begin
a patent weight reducer, wouldn't it be a wise action
to consult your doctor?
Senior Medical Off i-eer*
+ . + .+.+. +0 -fro +0 + • -tv +0 + ,. + .. + • + .+•+• +«•+■• +

THANK

+ • +«• + <-+«>

YOU.

Tho Government wish to thank all those who helped to
put out the fire in the Surf Bay Tussac Plantation
last Tuesday*

CHURCH

C A N T 3 E No

The Canteen in the Church Hall is now open, Meals
are served to men from H#I,I#3# ships at 1/6. Don't
forget to tell the sailors where they can get a feed.

PUTTING

IT

RIGHT,

He had taken great pains to teach his wife to speak
correctly* One day she caught him kissing the maid#
"George, Ifm surprised," she said#
"Really, you must be more careful," he replied# "I am
surprised. You are astonished."

+ 0 + „ + „+.+.+.+.+o+»+*+-+»-,i-"+*-:--+“+',+*+“+-+,+,+*+*+*+* +
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B E AVERBROOK

Amount Previously Acknowledged,

771

£ - s — d
-10 - 0

4 -16 15 - 11

Flashclub Banco,

You seem so very sad*

5

Has some one disappointed you,

11

To make you feel so bad*

Collection from boxes*

Ladies

O O t

3 -

it

Total
NOTE a-

o

“> •

I shed the silent tear.

80? - 19 - 2

On going through our accounts v/e found that

I suffer not from aches or pains,

The

correct total to date is as stated above-f809 - 1?

From broken heart or bunion;
2

))))));)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

N 0 T

O

Itfs not because I7m crossed in love

0

an error has been made in the totals published*

•

Though sad T do appear,

1-11
10 -

Mr* Banks, Sports prize*

•

Ho, no, dear sir, the maid replied,

13 - 13 - 11

Mens section,

W E P T.

What is it makes you v/eep, my dear?

15-0

Mr, Wo Rumbolds,
W.MoSoClub, Unclaimed Frizes,

SHS"

FUND.

These tear drops trickle down my cheeks,
Because I've peeled an onion*

GUILT Y o *

It is hereby notified for general information that

GERALPUMc

the Children, Teachers, and Padre of Christ Church
OC OOOOO ,04 » « • o 9 O
0000,000000 0-0 OOOO V O O O 990000 • OC*eOV»OOOW

Cathedral Sunday School arc not guilty of starting the
fire in the Tussac Plantation on Tuesday*

Go\ vuncnt Notice,

Nod •

Colonial Secretary's Office.,
Stanley, Falkland Islands,
2nd January, 1941 o
Amendment to Government Notice No« 101 of the 30th of
September, 194C, - revised list of Justices of the
Peace of the Oolony and its Dependencies
EAST
J.Fo Bonner, Esq 3

FALKLAND«
San Carlos,

?

12th May, 1937

By Command,
Ao Wo Cardinall,
Colonial Secretary.
•fr n- + » -r o
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GET___ IT___DONE*
There;s a task that awaits you, a task which is yours;
To neglect it were surely pure madness,
Dereliction of duty most truly ensures
A harvest of sorrow and sadness.
Then hood not the voice that will bid you delay
And tell you to wait till tomorrow:
The task that you ought to be doing todayGet it done0 if no trouble you’d borrow®
Today is no time to be lazy and slack,
To be wilfully idling and shirking;
The hours yon are wasting will never come back,
Those hours when you ought to he working,
So tackle that task with a cheery good WillTomorrow its duties is bringing—
For well-finished work to the heart brings a thrill,
Get it done: soon for joy you-11 be singingo
= o=o — ->
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AND
CHURCH
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Chaplain and Editor.
SUNDAY

Rev® GJvo Lov/e-c
-SECTICES,

8sa.m. Holy Communion.
9^30c.arnio Sunday School.
11oa«m« Matins.

First Sunday Sung Eucharistc

7*Pom. Evensong" and Sermon«.
Saints .Days as announced.

Wardenso People’s R.H. Hanna.fordo
Chaplain’s 3* Bennett•
Secretary. KcV« Tollman.
Treasurer. L»A. Cedgwich.
2ist2 Auguat. Vol ho No*. 7®
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NOTE S
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Luke 8 - 5 "A sower went forth to sow"

PEATY. At the Cathedral Sunday August t/th,. Margaret
Jane, daughter of Mr & Mrs* Thomas Beaty®

D A Y

When i was an the University studying to become a
Fries! in oho Church, we had a subject which we called
Homiletics - or proa ohing se rmcna3 In thja subject as
in many others triere are various methods which are reeoiiii'ir;jxded and taught« I remember oar particular 'class
being told on one occasion that until a sermon had
been preached at least ten times it did not do very
much good* And so this evening, I tr ink I will adopt
the suggestion and repeat cne of my sermons of about
two years ago, in outline at least if net in full de
tail, taking as my text the Far able of the "S0y?ERu.
Ever since the opening of the Bazaar by the Governor
our thoughts have from time to time been taken back
to the early days in the hie Ary of Christ church
Cathedralc A little over fifty years ago, the members
of thte Church of England were gathering togeMier in a
frame building to offer* prays**
praise to ai mighty
led. Then a calamity
jcl it i the little building
was dc striyed by a pea^ slice.. VV.cat happened, imrr.ed—
lately after this unhappy oocurf.nee 1 do not know,
some say that na corn exchange was converted into a
Chur oho However, what I do think is authentic history,
is that fact, that under the Late Dean Brandon, and -with
th * help of generous friends both in the Colony and
aor./ ad this most beautiful building was consecrated as
the*parish Church for the people of the Palklanda
and the Cathedral of the vas o Diocese of the Falkland
Islands.. These generous people built Cnrist Church
Cathedral, Stanley Frill.and’ Islands, for the Master
Sower requires that men buy fields fOx°- him before he.-

,0_F___R .. •

Sunday September 7th is tin first Sunday after the
second anniversary of the outbreak of war® It is the
earnest wish of His Majesty the King that this day
be observed as a day of National Prayer . The Service
r.t-11,; oclock in the Cathedral will be on-, of Nation
al prayer-and,Intercession® It is the first Sunday
in the mon'ch and the thing Eucharist will be postponed
until the following Sundry*Communicants should try to
make their communions at the early celebration with
the special intention of remembering before God, Our
King and Country in these critical days®

H Y K IT 3

F 0 R

11th S unday After Trini
Morning;

Psalm:

373

2o1

3U3. -

56®

Evening: ZOKj-. -

174

klS-

266 -

Psalm: 62®
•• — O —J — 3

S E R M 0 N o

A L B E ?v T «

B. A P T ISM.

.N A T 1 0 N A L

W- E E K L Y

SOWS -

Accordingly a "sower went forth to sow"® In that
field of the Falkland Islands® Had you been here in
« — » —• —• — •

* — *! — •
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those days you might have noticed the difficulties encountered by the pioneers of our Church*
Perhaps there were in the congregation of Christ
Church Cathedral four boys known respectively as
Alfred, Horace, Edwin and Alberto On their .young
hearts fell the seedo
Alfred was never interested* He had heard the gos
pel preached* He knew there were such terms as communion Sunday School, Incarnation »* Eas tor, but never had
a notion what they meanto He knew that people went to
Church but was merely uninterested* Me*re than one of
the sowers invited him to confirmation, but he could
not be bothered, not because hi obj ctod, but because
he did not know what it was all aboutc Aid it was too
much trouble to find out. Of course he scon drifted
away, there was nothing to prevent him* “When any
one hearth the word and unlcrstundoth it -not, then e
cometh the wicked one* and catchct-h away that which was
sown in his heart* This is he which received the word
by the wry side” You will find Alfred in the other vcrsion of to-day?s Gospel,
More might he said of Horacev.but not much more* He
war a nice lad but shallow; no depth of Character;
little courage, content to drift with the stream and
s'Jop along; no root in himself * Confirmed because most
.cf his mated were, driver, to ccmrunion three or four
time a year by his mother, often intending to receive
holy eommamion, but generally oversleeping, would
- volunteer to do anything and afterwards say with a smil”, ”2orry I forgot”, late r.t school, 1 ate at work
nine days' out of ton* In short one of those* who
mean well and stop at that.. Then came a time when he
got his leg pulled about going to Church, so gra.duall v
he foil away* A pity* Nice fellow; meant well”*
«
that received the seed into stony ground, the same is
he that- henreth the word and anon wit a joy receive th it
yet heath he net -a root in hinoclf, but dureth for a
while, but when tribulation cr persecution ariseth

■because of the word, at cnoe he is offended. ”
Edwin was, even as a youngster, a smart lad, ...
quick in the uptake, with plenty cf brains and push,
By no
always keen on getting on, keen on money « o
means cont elite to spena life. “ standing at the corner of
the street” Did well at snhcol, one- of his parsons got
him a. job for which he said ,;ta”, where ho was successful
and popular and soon learned to despise his parents and
Angelina his flash girl was
have no time for Church*
a lively lady who wanted to be taken to all the cancos»
He letted with some success ana finally was a considerable
prise in the Irish sweep, which was the era of him as far
as God and Christ Church Cathedral wore concerned*
‘‘Went
away”, not in the least bit sorrowful because he had
great possessions, and always put them first, before the
Too clever by half was Edwin, much too clever
giver*
for God*
- knd some seed fell among thorns and the thornd
sprang up and choked them.
Remained honest, steady, good old Albert.
At no
time was there anything very thrilling, r exciting about
him, he was never brilliant, never mash to look at*
But he is the salt of the eartn, a practicing Christian,
in other words, one of the finest persons in the world
and the stuff of which the Saints are made in heaven*
This is how he became so.
When he was a bey he took the trouble to go to
When he was olA r he joined the choir
Sunday School,
When he grow to manhood he
and listened to sermons*
But, above alJ, he prayed, evvn as
read and thought*
Ho
that hoarotii t’ e word and undera little chap*
.»x; which germinates
ston doth it” it ■* the undors ta.iii
L,u.
any'thing else which
and
it.
in
prayer
uorj
the foo-ea
toknow/
and
begio
to
understand
God*
enables a man
faithful
and
steady
husband*
a
father
Albert is now a
is
reppeeted
b.y
•
who loves his children, a man wnc
is
more
value
to
fellow workmen and employer; one who
the Chruch than much gold, for he is &';3el, tried and
trusted.
Always seen in his place on Sundays, and
early celebrations on week-days.
But he would bo suprised and confused if he knew/
"
how/ wide was his influence*

■

But he would be..■both' surprised and- confused if he knew
ho • v/i de' vva o' hi s' inf1 uen e e <>
"And he that receiveth the seed into good ground is
he that heareth the word and understandsth it\
Thu bored, the shallow, the cufe, and the good; the
blase, the fiddle, the cynic and the Saint; pfill they
grew, together, in the field which the GF.rly pioneers of
our Church bought many years ago? still they strive
side by side" "Until • che -harvest" Then the Lord of the
harvest will say to -the reapers? "Gather together first
the tares and bind then in bimdl.es to burn them; but
gather* the wheat into r,y bam :: "ITcw the reapers' are
the Angel s"*
Should you wish to know who are the Alberts, the
good seed, the wheat of God's Cathedral in Stanley
Harvest, look in a mirror ~ some of you*
,Sl7h.o hath ears to hear, let him hear9
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"Fitzro'r'

Voyage. *.»
•V •

-

- Coastwise Itinerary, August, iPhic
About 25th August.

Leave Stanley 0
Darwin*
V.alker Creek.,
North Arm5

George Islando
Pox Bay*
Weddell Island*
tort Philomelo

= O

Char tn>5FOR

SAL

.h

Poy ;Cove,
Carcass island*

THE FPJL5H0LD OF . SLA LICN ISLAND, INCLUDING STOCKS

Hill CdvGo

/ .FENCING ->Np. BUILDINGS AS IT. NOW SItiHDS FURTHER &dtT-

Saunders Island*

: T1CULARS ILLY BE O'Cl .LFrLia.TIC!! IIT WRITING TO THE

Pebb1e Is1and.

Iird'TAGUR., Falkland Isiancte Co* Ltd*
. xxxxxxxxxxx-xj xxxxxxA;.xxxx:rx:xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx : .xxxx:;xxx

j ohnson!s Harbcur*
STAUIEL*
Subject to alteration or^^cracrLaatj.on with-out notiue*

; • t

A maid for Roy Cove*
Apply
...’Mrs Creamer *

- > R A1 D PROS S *
Will the following people please “apply for their proses
at the Secretary-s house*
A wool mat Mr* D«. Shackel
Cushion lira C, Evans*
Child's frock Mr, 3* .Shannon* Box Chocolates Ere*
Etheridge*
A-Wool rug Mr* AvSmith FoS^C*

August 20th.

i

RED

CROSS.

•

• .*

The following message was broadcast by the
Chairman of the Red Cross on Monday evening :
Ladies and Gentlemen®
I have a very pleasant duty to perform this
evening*
in the name of the Red Cross Society I wish to
tharx y ou all for the noble effort which produced' ■
such n fine army of goods of oil sorts, and ingenious
The variety
side shows, for our bazaar on Saturday*
and attract?veness c-f bo^b Is shown by the result.
The highest praise is due to all my fellow members
and to the voluntary workers whose exertions for so long
before, in the Camp as well as in Stanley, made the
I would like
Bazaar the outstanding success £rt was.,
particularly to make special mention of those who
spent the whole of Saturday afternoon and. evening in the
kitchen washing up nr d cutting broad and butter,
But all the work wo‘old have been useless without
the-unbounded enthusiasm and generosity of the public
who came in their numbers and I em h^ppy to say
practically cleaned us cut cf goods,.
This morning £o02 were taken to the Treasury and
We
there are still a few small sums to come in®
here in the F.-.lklands. have good reason to be proud
of this result which brings up the total amount
collected here for the British Red Cross Society to
cj or £6,000.
III ending I must again say how very grateful we
or onto you all for this noteable achievement „
Thank
you very much indeed.
Full details of the bazaar will be published next
week.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR Dear Sir,
As one who has suffered considerably of late
from the activities of nocturnal meat-safe theives I
would ask you through the medium of your paper to urge
the public to make sure that their meat safes are at
all times securely fastened,
From an inspection of my peat- shod I gather that
peat, coo, falls into the category cf articles coveted
bv these 'light-fingered gentry«
I would add that I am not the onlT* victim, and that
mint; is only one case among many®
Yours faithfully,
AcRo Carr®

x"---x~x~x-x-x-x--x-x~:K*-x--x--x-x-x~x-x-x-x-y-x-x-x-x-x-xGOYBRNMEIII NO .f iYk,
Colonial Secretary1s Office.
S tn ■ iley, Fal 1:1 and Is 1 ands.
1 3 oh August 1 c;4i c

Tin Excellency the- Govorzuor has been pleased to
appoint
The
The
The
Mr *
I Ir.

Magistrate, Chairman
Executive Engineer
Rev. G.K. Lowe
J o S. B a rne s, and
R * II, Hannafo r d.

to be members of a Committee to make investigations add
report on the pr- sent housing problem in Stanley.
By Command,
(Sgd) a*I, Fleuret,
for Colonial Secretaryrr
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21/8/41 .
McATASKEY & SuIXjV/IvJKo.

LADIES LE.-lTU.gR GLOVES
With Fur Tops

GOVBRiTtrElTT. NOTICE.

FALKLAND STORIB.

.

8/6, 9/6, 10/6, cc 11/6 pro

•

2/3 & 2/6

GILLETTE S TESTY If.. EOR SETS

3/11 :

•COMPANY SERGEANT~MAJOP. SYDNEY RAISBFCX SUMMERS/
SERGEANT JOHN JAMES HARRIES,

SHEPHERDS STEELS with Leather Sheaths j/~
HUNTING KNIVES v/ith Sheaths 6/6, 7/-? & 8/3®
STAINLESS T.iBLE SFXN3

.

l/- each,

COMBINATION KFI^E, FORK, & SPOON rJ.Ch 10 3ET3 2/6 £5/9

- STAINLESS STEEL BRELuJ S.Ev.G 3/~
chbiok bits

Colonial Secretary’s Office*
Stanley, Falkland Islands*
18th August, 1941 o

His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to make
the ..following appointments in the .-Ralklnnd- Islands
Defence Force under Section 7 (1) of the Defence; Force
Ordinance, 1920, with effect from tire 15 th, of August,
1 341 , and for the .duration of the war.

SCHCOI: BEGS 6/11

BUTCHERS STEELS 3/6, 3/9, 3/11 <f: 4/6.

RCLI.BR

'

“

13/ 6, 14/ 6 & ’1 5/9 Pr *

REAL LEATHER CASH I UR SI 3

*

"

BUTCHERS KNIVES 3/-

10/6 low CR,xNF BITS 9/6.

TLA STR. JfSusRS with Pal Id and IslfJid Great

to be Officers with the rank of Second Lieutenant,
By Command,
(Sgd) Aolo KLeuret,.
for Colonial Secretary-,

0/-

Cjr?B- 2 TRAINFRS 2/3» TIL', SPOONS 1/6 « 2/~*
CADLY SPOONS 1/5 & 1/9- JAM SPOORS 1/9oacxi3UTTLR KNIVBS 2/-. S.'ATS ft RBP'-’BRS 2/SBIEOTION of BULBS for MOTOR C.J.S.

. SERGEANT V/ILT IAM BROV/WINGr ?

D B A T K~ - N .0 T I C B .
Albert Kiddle_Aged 67.

V.rc regret to report the sudden dc atk. of Albert John
Steven Kiddle, which occurred at Green Patch, din
Tuesday August 19th, The funeral v/jll take place from
Christ Church Cathedral, The day and hour will be
announced later, A full Obituary will be published
next we< k,_ ■
1
W A N T E D\
URGENTLY SOME BEAT FOR THE CATHEDRAL.
)))))))))))))))))))))>)(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((

GOVERNMENT NOTICEV
Colonial Secretary's Office
Stanley? Falkland Islands
13'fch, August, 19U1 e
It is hereby notified, for general information, that
''announcements have been made in the United Kingdom
to the effect that the whole of the territories for
mally known, as Italian East Africa are areas ifi- occup
ation by His Majesty*
2c Persons are hereby authorised aofar as the Trading
with the Enemy Ordinance, 1939? is concerned to trade
with any body of persons (whether corporate or unincorporate) carrying on business in these territories®
This authorization does not of course absolve persons
from complying with other regulations in force in the
Colony of the Falkland islands and in the said terri
tories.- Enquires from individual local firms may be
addressed through their agents direct to the Deputy
fitfjtsrf. Political Officer in the territory, ccncerhedo
By Command,
(t3gd) A «*. Ic Fleuret9

for Colonial Secretary.
GOVERN* "ENT NOTICE,
C o 1 oni-al Secret artf'eO?f ice
Stanley Falkland Islandso
19th August, 19U1• •• •
P/iYLIGHT SaVITO^
Jt is hereby notifiedy’f6"r. general information, that
umder the Daylight Saving System, gov- rrunin-t time will
t.'h'is year be advanced oxic hour from .the' local mean,
at midnight, Saturday/Sunday, the 27th/2c3th of Sep
tember, i 9I4 i -

Ey Cerrand .

( Sgd) A.-i o Fleur e.t,

for Colonial Secretaryc

I

P/FIN/4#37

TT:U JV.L:JA'tD -ISLANDS F17/S
AHD
CHURCH

RUHTRTIH,
Rev 0 •* X V o

ChajoLnin. and iSditor,

xj 0 vV e

*

CLHTRAY 3HirrIC::g,
8c a • m • ';^ly Communion*
«30a«^ o Sun lay ^ olioj1 ,
A

7

?irr,t Sind a"" Sn\y Ln.chp.rist..

Hatin?*

a

Lvensung and Cerruono
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Srints Rays p3 eaao'inced ■>

W a: ;R n3c.

P aopr.ef s

Hr- R P, HrmaforcU

ChaplainVs Hi*. Sex5smie fet«.
Cec i;e t any • Ta c a- it*
Treasurer,. Mr« LoAv» Sedgwick*.
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CHURCH

W S L K L Y

N E Vi- S .

&

NOT E S

Owing to last Sunday being observed as a Bay of
National- Prayer- the Regular Monthly Sung Eucharist
will be held this Sundayo

!

THE LATE WILLIAM CHARLES HANSEN*.
RuT'.tLer particulars have now been received in regard
to the death of Charlie Hamsen, former resident of
Stanley and member of the Cathedral Congregation*,
Charlie had been serving with HolLS® Kerriemoor and
died in Egypt, May 10th® He was buried with full,. Naval
Cemetery in Ramieh Cemetery® A
Honours in the R„A®F® held
in his adopted Parish
Memorial Service was
Church in England on the g&ine day that Rie Service was held
in the Cathedral®

_

___
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41

Hvmng For Sundeyn
September 14th®

517

Evensong»
Psalm:

---- 9

= ,==o = .

315

552

The nuchar i s t:
221

283

320 31

75«
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S E R' M 0 N .

. THE TWO CITIESo_
Isaiah 26-1 . m that day ahr.ll this song be sung in
the land of Judah; V/e have a strong city; salvation will
God appoint for walls and bulwarks *
Once again we gather in this Cathedral Church of Chr
ist, in answer to the request of His Majesty the King,
to .ioin with fellow Christians throughout the British
Empire, and in many other parts of the World, in ob
serving to-day as a Day of National prayero As v/e enter
the third year of war, we meet to •nro.'vnt. our -prayers
.. and intercessions before thC thron- of God.-,We ask for

the-blessing and guidance of almighty God on bejp.alf ■
of the leaders in all parts of the .Empire* V/e plead for
strength and guidance and protection of the King’s
Forces bv sea land and air * We thank God with all-our
hearts for ohe courageous leadership of our prime Min
ister o We meet to. ask for
blessings, because we
feel that our cause is a cause which is in accordance
with the will of God for man a V/e also join in this ob
servance because we belrteve in the' power of prayer® But, ^
as I pointed cut a year ago, prayer in order to be ef
fective must be something- more than an annual event *
It seems to me all wrong- that our Churches should he
more or less empty on most Sundays throughout tty' ear .
and filled on National occasions .f ; inthis ColonyrfM hy~the beginning of the war there is a great .deal of v.ni’ch- ■ '
we can be justly proud® The generosity of- theNpeople
has been magnificent® The Contributions to.-'the various
Funds, Red Cross , Beaverbr’ook, St- * Bunst$ns, Poppy’. .BayAir Raid Distress9 loans to the Government have-all’
been most admirable® We have been u -and, please God
we rtiay continue to be, spared from any -at tack.’ by. ih$ '*
Enemy, but if such an attack were to congjj...1. ali- sure that those who have pledged themselves to-c'he defence
of this Colony would r.ot be found wanting® But where •
does God come into our scheme of things?- Does He occupy
in our lives? Is our ultimate loyalty
the nroper ulace
_
Him?
What
lies
at the root of Christian civilization
to
the*conviction
that the earthly State is answerable
is

:

•
*

: 2V* -

to a higher authority; that it is under the Sovereign
ty of God - that it is charged with a divine mission.
That Mission is the development of the lives of men
and women made for God and for life eternal. It follows
therefore, that Justice, Truth, and Charit^r and the
service of community in freedom, not aggression and
the will power are the fulfilment of the earthly State.
It. best realises its own end v/hrn it is most faithful
to the Law of Christ,
That Christian definition of Civilisation is to-day
Challenged by a doctrine which claims to be a direct
repudiation of all this.A Repudiation of the whole pol
itical heritage of Christendom. The State is its own
moral absolute, knowing no J aw but its own self inter
est and usurping the prerogatives of God,
If it is in th Totalitarian Countries that this
.creed is most terrible and ruthless, that is only the
climax of a process which has been going on in the
world since the Reformation. We have all been tainted
with the poison of a secularised idea of life and pol
itics: we have all tried to organise society apart
from God and the Law of Christ. That is what the Bible
calls the World, which must be ever at enmity with the
Church of .Christ. Here i.s the clash of ultimate alleg
iance of ‘'Muh the present war is the dreadful symbol.
The Two cities (as St. Augustine said) are the creat- '-oh of the two different loyaltiesIt is this spirit
ual conflict which is the real meaning of this war.
The Church is in the throes of that conflictThe
trims' and tribulations of our fellow Christians who
.are no./ being persecuted in the countries which
. Officially deii^ • the Ultimate loyalty to God, are a gr‘ ''eat test of the Church's fidelity,- They need the cons-tant prayers of all Christians who are still free to
•worshipo' Tne end is sure. Because the pov/er of «vil ia
already broken and defeated through the Cross of Our
Blessedl.ord and His Exaltation. The life of the Church
is the- triumph of its Lord: 'till he hath put down all
rule and all authority, and power” VVe must be reminded
that there are. two cities
whom we are to be loyal

citizens.
~
„ -he one 1S earthly; the other is the City
Every human society is mortal; the Church of
Christ alone transcends death,.and it is the end and
meaning- of the whole drama. The Communion of Saints is
r°hnktoI‘y° Tt is God’s creation through our not prevah agaTnsStCftTSt’ ^ the gates of hel1 dha11
. Meantime, the Church is militant here on earth, it
is in the world that it may redeem it, hot tot enjoy
spiritual privileges leaving the world unredeemed around it, but to transform the Kingdom of the world
into the likeness of the Kirgdom of God. We are citizens
at once of God’s city, and of Our Earthly British Em
pire; and to them we owe full measure of devotion. This
is the post to which God has appointed us, and we cannot
desert it without being traitors. The primary allegiance
of Christ’s people is to the City of God which is eter
nal, and they are the best servants of.their countries
who, amid the obligations and sacrifices,rule'their
lives by the principles of the City in the Heavens* But
the earthly State, too, is of God’s ordaining. It is or
dained as the servant of His Kingdom and an instrument
of his redemptive work. In the years ahead, politics
and religion will net be separable half as lightly as
they have been in the past. While men over a great part
of the earth are ma3-:ing politics into false religion
we must bring true religion into politicso Religion is
is not something to be picked up on Sunday-morning grid,
dropped in the evening; the teachings of Qirfc "Lord mu£t
be the guiding principles for all our acti'v 1 tikis.
And so , as we Offer our prayers before the Throne of
God, on behalf of the Forces of Our Empire,, that they
may be able to defeat tire forces which are trying to
destroy all that we hold to be Christian and.
ance with God’s will, let us. ask oursexves. che-Quest.,or- ^
Does God occupy His proper place in the scheme.of things,
as far as we are concerned? If the answer is no,.let us
rededicate ourselves to him, and in so doing tie will
be pledging a greater loyalty to our King fond Country*
j*

• it.

To Ijy-/Brothcr_«

THE LATE MR. WILLIAM BARLAS»

For the sake of a loved one now. .serving .
Our cause on a distant shore3
My. all to a cause so deserving
v
' :I give, What can love do' more?
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We- never thought that, he rd make, ci ^aidfor,
i
>
A peace-loving soul was he-.
But. now that England's, iii danger,
There fs no final?; -soldier thalT.he.,

■ 7

;

' ^YjTill you fall him you who have
money?
A3T.in his cabin of $te.ol.he rifi.es o
v; > While the .shells &;the .bombs fall'-around him*
..Kis^ thoughts. of his -d.eC.r. one s - ho hides *
:
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. /Vjjc;4-l '.-‘bp ojrpud.when.;y/e s ea him-, returning
.
.From
caslic. homco
.V/111 .you fcpl proud..you?ve done your part-,
. Because., of ftho .money..- you;1 ve ' loaned?
4.
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Then- fi’'oc;?th.c•. eunkisscd dcsorts 'of- ■ Afraea-,'To-.-thq-Bnowki-s-sca hilis of-Greece',
tzm of.. British tnnks v/ill. i-^vo .... V
'’fhrb'Tiglr days of lasting peace* .* •
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Besides .his'athletic versatility mentioned*‘in the :
Fo I - News Weekly * s obituary notice' of Utlu September
the late Mi* „ Bari as was also a keen or ieke ter,' and*
there are still some here who remember him as a fine
'
vmopaced bowler and a sound slip. He‘ took many’’ ■
wickets during the interrupted years he spent in
Stanley before finally going South as Magistrate in
1928, and he was, too, an .excellent .judge of the finer
points of the gameo in addition, although not of heavy
build, he Put the Weight with skill and 'also pulled in
the Stanley v Camp'tug-of-war •'at the’ Christmas' sports *
more than once®
But "Wullie” (as he was invariably, and:affection
ately known to his intimates’) will live in our memor
ies mainly, las on e cf the.'few of whom it can - t’rut^..full; be said that he had no. enemy, and that no. one had
: ever, heard an miki-iid word'spoken of him* one reason
for that is paramount* He hirrsejf could not say an un
it ind word- about anybody else.
Modestv unassuming,.with kindliness always radiat
ing from his”"spectacled eyes, he applied himself to
hio. ’• ever ,varyirrg • tacks as a chc • rful workman;centent
that they were Ills. ’ jobs ?, . withput. any thought!
for. honourso When they came - the Jubilee Medal in ."
1933 and the M«B,Eo thj s year.--.we can', be: .q Elite sure
he accepted them with his first thought, -%'hy - w*hat
on ear.th have I done to deserve this ?%
His athletic attributes and all-round skill 'n't- ball
games-werc' ‘somewhat wasted in the life to. which he
gav-e his last dozen years, and how he fnus’t'have lookred
forward to his well earned retirement; to be able,
still■ string- in health, to play a daily round on his'
native, .links; to see Scotland beat England again at
Hcomp.den park; to journey south to watch the Australians
or..South Africans -at-Lord7s or the Oval*

-

. is the battle he-’ s lighting.,
And he{11 conquer never; fear*:.
Hew soon,
wi oh.what safety,
- .- iLepehds cn us here* ,
*
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His tank is his home & his.castle,
- He*11 he.- proud if he -knows.- that from here,
More, [tanka,-arc* coming to help him
. in ■ the' c ause thaz hp holds, so; deofo

-c -. /:
N-q, Yours

.(An appreciation by one who knew him);''
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I have said that he had no enemy; hut he had!
And Fate, the pne and only enemy, can never have play
ed a more tragic or ironic role than to choose the very
path on which F.D.Ommpimey in "South Latitude" exper
ienced his droll adventure with the chemist, to he the
death-trap of one of the most loyal of servants and
dearest of fellows- who ever breathed*
+ • + •+ •+ #+ •+'*+•+.+* + +

MSATASNEY <fe SEDGWICK.

$
f
We have again in stock "FLAMINGO" and "3Y-LETIA" Bra
Ladies Silk Hose from the makers of the famous
"BEAR BRAND"
Hosiery

+ • -f • + • +•-•-;■

FALKLAND STORE,

"FLAMINGO" SILK HOSE 3/- pair.

"SY-MBTIA" TRUE FASHIONED PURE SILK HOSE 5/6 & 5/11
PUBLIC
- S T- A: N L E Y

NOTICE
C 0 M M 0 N

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 2/6, 3/11, k/6, 6/11 and 9/6.

STOCK OWNERS are hereby notified that as from
Thhraday, i+th September, the GOOSE GREEN section of
the- Corfcon is. open to Milk Cows and the ELIZA COVE
section is open to dry cat tie o
HORSES, may be-grazed on either of these sections.
u » G.Gibbs.
Director of Agriculture*^
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THE FELT-OWSEir OP THE BELLOWS.
Previously acknowledged
*
£134'. 6. 11^.
Aug) P, I.KwP. B^dmlh.tbn Club
1.'15= 6
• ' Dance.' '
•
i3. 1
'•
33.10.
August''total'
£170. 6. 1
Sept)’. Working Men's Club Sweepstake
42.18. 7
Whiff 276
4. 0. 0
Whiff 2.
5- 0. 0 •
Whiff 11.
5*0.0
Sundry ’Whiffs
32. 0. 2
Total to date
£259* '.4« 10 ~
^-f+> •+.+•+.+•+»+ • Y»"7* +.

GILLETTE BLUE BLADES 1/3 per packet of 5*
MINORIA BLADES 3d packet of 6, ( RemarkabLe value
for price;
PHOTO FRAMES 1/-, 1/8, 2/- & 2/3 each*
SILHOUETTE FRAMES 1/9, 2/3, 4/3 and 4/6 each.
SNAPSHOT ALBUMS 2/9, 3/6, 4/3 and 5/6- GLASS BREAKFAST CRUSTS 12/6. ..'•OHINA>££UETS 8/6
BUTTER DISHES 6/11.

SALAD-SCWLS 11/9' M 21/-.

PIANO ACCORDIONS from £9/15/-

to' £3^/10/-. '

MOUTH ORGANS from 3/11 to 8/6.
i-lb 4/6.
TOM LONG TOBACCO 2-0z tins 2/4-

GQVEFNHLTtt

• i *

rTQ TICE.

The Late Albert John Kiddle. _
i

Office of the Competent Authority
S t nnl oy, Fnlkl end I si n?tds»

*'
*

!

4th. September, 1941*

T.

!7:'th reference to the order issued from this office
on Ary 9 th, 1 941 , concerning the licensing of im
portations of certain essential foodstuffs, it is
hereby ord-. red that the following se ctions be sub
stituted for sections 2 and 3 of that order

!

•r*

"2, The se special Import licences will r.ot bo issued
henceforth for importations from the United Kingdom,
but will bo granted to enable the specified foodstuffs
to he obtained from sterling area sources other than
the British isles, and /or from South American sources.
3o Properly Licensed Importers will be given the
necessary financial facilities through the Special
Account syr n for South American transactions. t;
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CARD

e-x-c'

x-x-x

and all others who helped them in their recent bereav-

i

Competent Authority.
x-x-x-; x - x -:x—x—x—x—x—x-x- x-x-x~xBELT Q'VF,
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The Score for August - 193,
Blow - in

BIO W
•. -f •
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+
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Thcv would also thank all who sent flowers and

wreaths and kind messages of sympathy.
(Cwing the News Weekly Office being closed for a week
through illness this Card of t hanks was overlooked
last week).
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THANKS *

thanks and appreciation to the personnel of the tfRoydur,r,

A.R.Carr.
•• -

OF

'rs. Kiddle and Family wish to express their sincere

—vC.
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r
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The Late Albert John Kiddle, whose death we report
ed in our issue of August 21st. was horn afc port
Stephens and began work on the West Falkland's' as a boy,
his second position was that of a sailer on the
Foie Co?s schooner l,Fortuna,,« In 19CO he married and
became shepherd at the Two Sisters, moved to Fitzroy
in 1Q02 where he was foreman until he went to Green
Patch in 19O8 as Shepherd and Camp Store Keeper<T Th£. .
Late Mr. Kiddle has served at Green Patch from 1 90$
until his recent deaths He is survived by his wife,
five sons and three daughters., The Funeral took place
from the Cathedral on Friday August 22nd. The late
high
esteem
Mr. Kiddle was a man who was held .in very
.
_
by his fellov/men and will be greatly missed*
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IN ?Hh RA££S Of His Majesty GEORGE -VI
by the Grace' of
God of Great Britain, Iroi'and and the -British PoriSn?ons
beyond the 3eas9 King, Lei'e'nGer of the faith, Sup or-or •
&Co, ■
of India,’&c-, &.o
■>

?

By- His • Uved lorcy . Ml nr
Y/olsey Cardinal!, E'squire,
Companion' or the Most Listinguisbed. Order of Gai.nt
Micharl nil 3- int George,
Governor and C ommun dor--in
ch ief in . and over t)ie Colony
of the Palhlard Islands and
• its L©pendencies, &e
1c.

(Sgd*) AhvoCardinallo

« 9

5 -

(Ji.S.) ^
Under th© power and authority-' in ae rested by
Secti on 64 of Ordinance, Noo6 of 1903, I do hereby &ec?.sre and it is hereby declared thcc in proclamation,
1.0; v cf VS314 ,fe::p')i’t.:ti nu covers -re-c-xpcrt and t.rru..shipment (
11 m-sMit on through -J ills cf•
L^dii^.g) c
GOJ)

r

S A V f

T H S

f

K 1 L G .

Given tu-Ger my hand and the Public Gcal of the Colony
az Government House, Stanley, this twenty-eighth day .
of Avgust, m the year of. O1 ir Lord. One thousand Nine
hundred and forty-one.
By His Excellency's Com;..and,1' i
'

■(Sgd.)

a,I,.yioyrotc

far Colonial Secretary*
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TIE r/XIII./JTD Ioi/.:.;L'S KSV/S WK~..... -AND
CHURCH

BULLETIN.

Chaplain and Rdiiior®

Rev

Lov/eo

SUNDAY SERVICES'
8^aern3 Holy Communiorio
9v'30.a,do Sunday 3chocu
11 of%no Matins*

First Sunday Sung Eucharist„

7®p®nu Evensong and Sermon*
Saints Days as announced:--

Waf-dens * Feopl ee s

R«H. Rannaford*

Chaplain?s S-> Bonnotto
Secretary® Vacant®
Treasurer* L.-u Sedgwick*
September 18th* Vel h * No 11c" /!?4/

+•+•

+ .+•+• + p+ 9+»^*+®+» + » + * •i-.-rtT.-?', Tc+^t. t* ‘••+»4-t« + » +
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CHURCH
CONFIRMATION©

HOT E 3

&

N L W 3 .

Confirmation Classes will he heginn-i

ing shortly, will all those desirous of receiving the
Sacrament oof Confirmation, kindly give their names to
the Chaplain® It is hoped to have an Adult Class this
■time®

There are a great many adults who regularly at

tend the Cathedral and arc not confirmed©. Confirmation
and Holy Communion arc tuo of the most effective ways
in which the Church provides for the enriching of the
spiritual lifeo The Chaplain will be pleased to discuss
this important aspect of the Church’s life with anyone*

HYMNS FOR SUNDAY0
ihth Sundry After Trinity,
September 21st©
Horning© 8 - 192 - 260 Psalm© 34©

Evening© 222 - 197 - 242 - 24 - .
Ps alnu 85 ©

V/ E E K L Y
T H E

S E R- M 0 N o

G H R. I. S T I A N T S

C A L L I N Go

Ephesians'Iv,l. "Therefore, the prisoner in the Lord,
beseech you to walk worthily cf the calling where with
.ye were walled"
This ^calling" of the Christian is the purpose for
which men were called into being a': the first, and
for which they have been redeemed by Christ® Christ
purified to Himself a peculiar people zealous for good works© God wills us to be fully grown men in Jesus
Christo This maturity, or full growth, is the goal
which God has raakked for men in Christ, and it is the
goal which God's people ought ever to feel is their?
aim* "Brethren", said 31 c Paul, I count not myself to
have apprehended© o o 1". press on toward the goal unto
the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus"
Phil iii,13-l4*
great calling in Christ demands
1« ____________This
A DEMAND*
worthiness on our part© The pj ah od. some fine building
demands the effort of the bn:Ider to build it© God
has a most wonderful plan for His world in which
Christians are called to share in the carrying out of
this plan© This plan is like the King’s instructions
to his Ambassador which he must carry out© When an heir
to some great name, or estate, to a throne is horn the
re are laid on that tjny babe rcble obligations which
he cannot, without shame refuse to accept as he grows
to manhood. As Christian’s baptized into Christ, even
in our infancy, we have received the high calling of a
Christ-like life© With that iihere must be a consistent purpose to work for him who has called us© We are
bound to try to glorify God in our whole being, body,
soul, and spirit, for these belong to him*
2* A HELP1 The very greatness of the Christian’s call
ing, "because of its nobility and dignity, is a help to
its achievement-. The noble call to work for some
noble effort is in itself a spur, for it rouses the

enthusiasm and excites the imagination,, God expects
great things of his people; the world expects great
things of Christ’s followers; the Church expects
great things ofi those who march under its banner« God, '
the world and the Church need great services and call
for great services from those who bear the name of
Christ*. All these expectations and great calls are
like the welcome tide rushing into the harbour, which
lifts the stranded ship, and carries' it out to sea
on itv voyage*
3° A PROMISE;, God’s calling in Christ implies His
promise of strength to carry out the task worthily*
God sends no man out to do his workat his own charge a
Svt ry command issued by God may be read as a promise
and also turned into a prayer«, Such would be the at
titude of Isaiah when he turned the call of God into
a petition: “Here am 1, send meFrom every opening
field of duty the messages is carried to the listen
ing ear of faith: “As thy day 'is,, so shall, thy strength
be“ \;hen the children of Israel h ard the command that
they should go forward they virtually received the
promise that God would go before them' making their way
plain-'b’efcre their face, The Call o:l Christ that v/e
/should follow him has with it the promise: “I am
with,you always, even unto the'end of the world” This
promise is fulfilled, in the-indwelling of the Comfort
er, for his. is given to all who will receive His
sanctifying influence* How true it is that the command
tof leave all and fellow Christ encloses the promise of
rich provision on the - 'way *
=»=*■■•
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Chest-of-drawers
•

Apply ,
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0 R 0 S S ,
September 17 th* 1941 •
£j •>

2854
Arnount previously acknowledged
4
Members Subscription received
(August)
o
MrSo pervy Peck® I r. 1 and Harb our,
(Donation,

StiyMatyfs School Junior Members
Subscrip cions
Mrs* Norrjs proceeds from sale of
1
icjng sugar for bazaar*
Mrs* Robin Martino Prodeods from
sale of scarf for bazaar
Miss Robertso Trunk purchased from
bazaar*
rrocoeds from Uoa Meeting*
"
?f Cakes sold
II
Milk* !J
D.Ih Pol e-Evans Esq o , Vegetables
1
purchased from bazaar®
£?F6G

» =9

' r.
o = o' = t.

d,

So
A

2

8

0

10

0

16

0

15
16

0
0

5
6
4

O'

8

9_

1

b

3
9
6

N' 0 t . i n e o
nominator for Honorary Tror.surer has
So far only one
who is
been received, therefore will any member1941-2,
please
to serve on the Committee for the year
possible®
send their name to the Secretary as soon as
+ 0+ H+0+0+0+0+0+0

Mr® Poynprf
— c — • ---*. —
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GOVERNMENT NOTICEc
Colonial Scoretnry’s Office.
Stanley, Falkland I-funds,
15tii, September, 1 941 »
/'!

; r ..

S

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication
of the following telegraphic correspondence between
His Excellency and

the

Secretary of State for

the
^

Colonies

j ;V

jr

r*

<\ g f * \ 0

T1
A L '0

•From_hhc _ Governor to the 3ccrctary of State for
the CoJ QTiies on the 3rd Sent ember, _19iih c_
Upon this o'ccnsmon of the third anniversary of the
outbreak of war please accent groin the people of this
Dependency tihe firm assurance of their loyalty ana
'fhi'th"th«at cr’e long the foulness that has spread over
the World wn 1 be completely cleansed away through the
valprov.s' energy of om-1 kith and kin®

— <

i ;

iT )
From _J-he_ Sc-1 ere t ary of S tate _for_ the Colonies to
the Governor on 11 th, September, 19410

Your telegram has been laid before H«MC thh King v/ho
desires that an expression of his .warm appreciation of
the message contained therein may be conveyed to the
people of the’ Falkland Islanaso
By Command,
(Sgd) Aol• Fieuret,

for Colonial'Secretary*
x.x.x.x.x.x,x..*.x.:c.x.,x.:;c.x.x o i>. '■ x •* x * ji# a ♦ x«Xe XsXb x 'jXo^*5
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Test Alarms, thoroughly executed are a necessity,
although perhaps sometimes annoying and inconvenient.
However, a test of Johnnie V/riOer, if you haven’t
already tried it, is also a necessary but pleasant
task*. First the bouquet tells you much. And then the
unusually smooth flavour confirms your first favour
able impression* The roundness and harmony is the
natural result of skilful blending and long maturing very good reasons why you should ask for Johnnie
Walker by name®
OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STCBE

))))))))))))))));))))))))(((((((d( ((((((((((((((((
THE FALIXAJTD ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPT.

" D U N L 0 P
Insulating tape

MORTON’S
2/3 per tin.

ASP./JUGU3
• 9 O

O «

tOt

1/ -tin.

Rubber Solution 1/-^ per

0000*0^*

n

Wire Brushes

Herrings in Tomato Sauce

?d each.

Cycle PuiTip Connections

i/4 pur tin.

6d eacho

Repair Outfits

xxxxxxxxxxxx

2d per tube

7d each®

x~x~x-x-x-x~x-x-x-x-x~x~x~x~; >::-*x~x-x-x-x-x~x-x
Scrubbs Cloudy Ammonia

2/6 bottle.

French Polish
Durofix

» •

O O C C O 4 t O '< O O c c

V

t! D TJ E B 0 ,f

O

O

M

•

•

b O o

O O u

COnojO.OtS*

2/5 per i lb tin.

1 o

3/-

Clothes Lines
•

SCORES DiOT.

i/i each.
i/2 each

Rolling Pins
Mop Heads

TAZ FjJAJAiAL ISL/.RDC GO LTD.

o4»

riRBLICH'l-RS

"EZEB"

i/7 tin.

xxxxxxxrexxacxxxxxxxxxxxx
C o 1m an ’ s Mus t ar d

4d per pair.

Brake Blocks <1 ?Shoes

u

the double dubbin

each,

3/3 each.

Free Wheels

8d tube-.

Japanese Black iid & i/4 bottle.
O

4/9

Cycle Chains

2/ 3 bo otic.

o

c ■** o

o

a

o «
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o
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THE F.JLKL.JD IGL.J'TDS CO. LTD.

O o *•• O O

o

cache
each.

5/-«

0 0 — 3.
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STORES DEPT.

O — . O

•

INCOME TAX .ORDINANCE

' ^j.9,

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, IT IS MADE KNOWN THAT THE
INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT NOTICES CORRESPOND!!'1® TO THE
tax payable for the yeij?

-1940,

will be sent cut in

THE NEAR FUTURE, TO ALL THOSE WHO HAVE ALREADY MADE

G.vYMER’S

2/- bottle«

Cyder
•

•

»

p O

THE STATUTORY DECLARATION FOR THE PERIOD IN QUESTION.
©NOE THESE NOTICES .APE SECi&'SD IT IS HOPED THAT THEY

t»««»llC»Ooi)cO

WILL BE ATTENDED TO WITHOUT UNDUE DELAY AND EVERYONE

B. E M A X

IS ASHED TO CO-OPERATE IN ORDER‘TO FACILITATE THE TASK

it

the food with the ipaximura
Vitamin E»

3/3 pe- tin.

:;xx:o::c.xx:oc::xx::xx::x.:v

OF THE COMMISSIuNER IN EFFECTING CuLLECTIOITS. .
ALL PERSONS WITH AH irOOME EXCEEDING .<*150.ARF, LIABLE FOR INCOME TAX, AND TfiuSE WHO HAVE NOT YET
MADE THEIR STATUTORY DECLARATION SHOULD DO SQ WITHOUT

£e::ino Studs

2d d03c

FURTHER "DELAY. THE NECESSARY FORMS

MAY BE OBTAINED FR*

Oil THE TREASURY OFFICES- AND IF IN DOUBT ABOUT ANY FOINT
flease consult any day op the WEEK FROM 9.30 to 4«30
FOX'S
G L A C I E F.

(S&D) R.KING. PRIME.

M I IT T s

COMMISSIONER OF INCOME TAX.

2/3 per lb.
e

1 o — — o

STANLEY,

»o

FOE BEST RESULTS USE K0BAK "VEPICHROME" FILM
9C5“«'9CO

J e O

9
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TE3 P.'iLKL/uO I3LAITE3.C0. LTD.

15th September, 1941.

STORES DEBT.

: — = *.r*

Vacancy - Travelling Teacher.

FALKLAND STORE.
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o o-o-o o
Wehave the following new goods now on srle.

Applications arc invited for the post of Travelling

CABIN TRUNKS 33/6, 43/-? 62/6,

Teacher for the West Falklands. Salary £100. to £150
'ey £10 p.r annum. , ...•■•

HAIR CURLERS 9U = bundle. COMBS 1/2. COMBS in case 1/p
WRITING PADS l/‘?d

CASH BOXES 4/6.

ZIP TOBACCO POUCHES 5/3=

GEORGETTE HANDKERCHIEF PUFFS

1/6 & 3/3=

FLORAL PAlPSR SERVIETTES 8d. plct.
LA.DIES HAJ7LBA.GG
WHITE TEITFIS SHIRTS
SIP PULLOVERS

Free .^pard

TOOTH BRUSHES 1/3d BABY Do 9d.

PCLDIrTS GOMPENDIUMS
2/3 =

-/

Applications to be forwarded to Headmaster, Government

School o
■\X «■ X • X * X *. X • X v X c X-o X.X.XoX* X c XoXoZkoXoXoX&XcX^XoXbX*. XoX»X«

5/9. WHITE HANDBAGS (W (as habl e) 1V/ ft 11/6.7/11= WHITE TUNIC SHIRTS 8/11=

and Lodging while on duty.

PASSENGER LIST.
DEPARTURES: -

Per s.s. "Fitzroy", 15th Se^p/s^bar 1941*
for MONTEVIDEO:';V"

13/6, 13/1 If 15/8, ft 1g/Sc

DISTEMPER BRUSHES 3/- & 4/6=

HAIR BROOM HEADS 5/-

LARGE TEDDY BEARS 22/6, 25/6, ft 28/ERICK WAGONS 3/6 & 4/11=

MISS W.E.- DAVISON.
MR. W.J. FITZGERALD.

PENCIL GETS 1/- ft 1/3 =

Remains of pre-war Stocks
fore

W A R N 3 D

BROWN SERGE SUITS 42''Chest 65/- ELBE SERGE SUITE 39’’65/We remind all our readers Daylight Saving commences inBLUE SERGE SUIT Single Breast 40" Chest 65/-.
BLUE SERGE JACKETS 34" ft 35" Chest 27/6.
XcX.X.X .X. X.Z.X.Z.ZcX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XA-oX.X.X.X.

Stanley n week from Saturday? September 27th. Clocks
will be advanced one hour.

The following telegram has been received from the
Lord Mayor of London with iegrrd to contributions
forwarded to the London Relief Fund:-

\

? r.
f■

J

”1 deeply appreciate the generous gift
."contributed by fund by the people of the
"Falkland Islands and I shall be glad if you
"will convey to them my-warmest gratitude for
"vheir sympathy and the valuable seryi^e they
Y'xuxve. rendered us."
X.XcXcX X

xLXaX»3CoXfX»XoX*XoX6XoXoX?X*»XoXeX»XoXoX»X
O

ti:

SASSOCIATION,

THE EXECUTIVE CO.'iMITTEE OF THL S.SoA MET LIST NIGHT
and drew up^.a programme for a t!wo Diys Sports Meeting
to be held on Boxing Day and the 27th of Decembero The
first day will consist of Horse Races, and cn the eel-

■*-

..A NOTE FROM THE HIGH WIND
The Servants of the Bellows, before dec! (bang to organ
ize a Fellowship in the Falk lands , made up their minds
that at should not, as many things have a habit of
doing here, namoljsr; * fade out after the first few
weekso While the response so far has been very good
indeed, there are still a good many Whiffs who have not
as yet Blown In* July Score was 433 or 9/- August 198or 4/29 If you can’t-pay it all, pay what you can. Be
Good Fellows, and "BLOW TO liF;o
Mere Puff to your Bellows,

ond day, The usual Foot and Gymkhana eventso The Comm

The High V/indo

ittee decided to donate the whole of this year *s profits
as "BLOW IN " for the Fellowship of the Bellows"

2oZoZ*Zo Zi u Zt b Z* L# Zo2#ZoZoZo.Z«Z*Z*Z«Z«ZoZoZ#Z*Z«^«Z»ZoZ

WIT AND WISDOM»
X«X*X« XoX

xvxo>:o:

9 •) i. O

XcL XoXo X»X9X*XoXoXeX«X.X*X.X9X

Big Difference:- An optimist is one whose glass is
half full: a pessimist is one whose glass is half
empty.,
o — o — c
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GOVLRN? IS NT NOTICE,,
Colonial Secretary's Office*

S t anl ey , F al kl and. -1&$ an ds«
4th September, 1 541 °
His‘ Excellency the Governor has be* n pleased to
appoint
HR- WTL’ I AM CHARLES RUMBOLDS, 3T\V. ,
Customs Officer, to be G icer-in--Charge, South Georgia
with effect from the 3rd, of September, 1941 *
X X

By Command,
to FI our et«>
(dgd)
for Colonial Sosretary*

GOVEPiFIFNT NOTICE,
Colonial Secretary’s Office.
Stanley, x:"al land Islands
10th September, 1941*
nis Excellency the Governor 'directs the publication
of the following grant of leaveto
HISS WINIFRED ELEANOR DAVISON
Assistant ’distress, Government School *
Vacation Leaveo 4i months;

with effect from the loth

of September, 1941*
By Command
(Sgd) A®I* Fleuretn

for Colonial Secretary,

P/FIN/4#39

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY
AND
CHURCH BULLETINi
Chaplain and Editor*

Revo G«Ka LoeSo

SUNDAY SERVICES*

8o aomo Holy Cornrnuniono
9*30<a-.m« Sunday Schoolc
11oScm* Matinsc

First Sunday Sung Eucharisto

7op<riu Evensong and Sermon**
Baints Days as .announced*

War dens o People’s Mr» RdioH annaf o r d«
Chainin’s Mr, s» Bonnetto
Secretaryo Vacant«

Treasurerc Mr,

Lo \o Sedgwick*

September 26th, Vol h* No=12,
Z-Z-Z-S

-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-z-s-z-z-z-z-z-zr-z-z-z-z-z-z-z

r n r

CHURCH

s ' & n ew s a

C ONPII- MAT I ON o Confirmation Classes are to begin short
ly* The co-operation of all parents is earnestly requested in this most important aspect of the spiritual
lives of the Children. It is not a question of being
old enough, but whether or not the child is capable
of understanding the significance of the Sacramento
The argument that the child is too young has in many
/r,ses been responsible for the child not being con
firmed at all, and he has drifted away from the Chprch
after passing Sunday School*

O i- o

MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS*

Sunday next is the Feast of St* Michael and &11
Angels, The Subject of the Chaplain's sermon on Sun
day night will be on 3t* Michael and the Angels * The
b til of in tne existence of. Angels is looked upon as
old fashioned in many quarters to-day* But if one were
to go through the Bible and remove all references tc
them, there would he very little left.

BIRTH NOTICE.
Sunday September 21st, at the- King Edward
Memorial Hospitai, to Dr. & Mrs D„KcCowan, a son-

Michael Robin.,

HYIT3 FOP. SUNDAY.

Morning.- 191 Psalm. 111 *
Evening-- 223 Psalm* 112*

324
423

-

534616 -

-265 -

w

•E K. L V.

ST. MATTHl'h HIS

r ’• ~

t

n. cf Alphueus
"As ho passed by, he saw Levi lh-_
-in vn go
sitting at the place of toll, aeo
him* Follow me, And he arose, aro/fol!owed * nim.
Mark ii 14«
. Christ exorcised a wonderful power of attraction, as
is seen by the power with whirl he drew nwn whom he
called to follow'him. 31’Matthew, cr I. jvi as he is
here named, seems to have been drawn bv that power*
As is seen by his profession St Kmt.r.ucw. was a man of
the world, settled in a fairly comf ort able, position
and though following a calling that w.us hated by his
own people, and was open to fraud and exaction, yet
it was profitable from a business.e• upointo When he
severed the connections with his past life the surren
der would be a great one for the lax- collector* From
a life of receiving he was called to a life of giving*
1 . THE IT'D TV I DUAL. A like call is ours S We. are servanes whose lives ought to be dedicated to the service
of our fellows * Our interests ought .to be centered in
beings not in things. Christ was vitally interested,
in individuals, so much so that he was willing to die
for them. He who kney/ no sin was willing to become
the sin-bearere No sacrifice was too great to make for
them* "How much then is a man of more value than a
sheep?" "Fear not ye are of mors value than many spar
rows'1 iilthough this estimate of the worth of the in—,
dividual is so distinguishing a feature of the GnrisW
ian faith , this outlook has not always been shared by
everyone. During one, period of the last century, men
were so carried away by scientific and biological
discoveries that this point of view about tne individual was sometimes put on one .side, "The survival
of the fittest", seemed so to be hailed as a new Gospel.
•j c ..

»»The preservation of the favoured races as Darwin name
ed his theory, was taken to extremeso It is in the
National Socialists countries to-Say* The individual
is lost in the whole*
These theories were worked out in various directions
with the most dread results., Whatever scientific re
search has revealed or what theories it has put for
ward, we must not forget that man is nan, and neither
a beast nor a machine0 He is endowed with a reason, a
brain,r and what marks him off from the. rest of ereation,5* making -him what lie truly is, a moral personal: ty.
No adequate theory of human lifd qan leave out this,
supreme fact. Man is a religious, a -social, and a
moral being, endowed with a will and consequent res
ponsibility 0 if that is so, his social life must be
above- that of nature around* He lives on a different
plane*2e HJ3 VALUEo It is true that very real limitations are
imposed by &?,c*y-*n2c« laws and rates of exchange affecting
huma.n .lif e* Money has a great deal ..of power 0 Yet, be
hind all the' money in the' world man is found, who has
the y/i 11 both to earn and. to spend, j t, Christ was cer
tainly right when he proclaimed the greatness of-man* .
He shid "The son of man, oxj
it ought to be rendered
"mail”. is Lord. even of the Sabbath® Over and above econ
omic, law stands the higher la?/ of the moral order, an d
- the wills and desires-of human personalities, That-is
why Christianity is vitally concerned about human- per
sonality, human will, life and conduct, and what often
seems to be- forgotten, .man’s final goal• The individual
•is"held as of .great value in the dight of God*
3-cTIH: CHRISTIAN SCALE© Christ wished to exert an-over
powering, influence-on the lives of all his followers *
That?is why he was concerned with the training of
human affect ions and desires, seeking to re-direct them
that the individual mightwell serve the rest of the
•-world family * Jesus knew the material he had to work
with, but he. knew also what God can do with human nat
ure, 3t Paul emphasized this in the Epistle to the
Ephesians where he wrote of the union of the Jew and

the Gentile in Christ. Eph 2-M ■ ib. The Christian mast
know the power of a new birth .iu r.is flesh,not only
the redemption of the human spirit from sin, hut also
the redemption of the whole human life- spirit, soul
and oody*. Eternal life must begin now, and it must he
evident in man’s moral aha spiritual life among his
fellows*
—« — « — o
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BRAIN?

THIS .18 A TRICK DON’T SAY WE DID’NT WARN YOU© READ THE
SENTENCE;
"FEWEH FUEL FAILURES ARE THE RESULT OF YEARS OF
SCIENTIFIC STUDY- COMBINED WITH THE EXPERIENCE OF YEARS’’
.Now count the F’s in that, sentence* Only once- don’t
go back and count them again* 2/6 will be paid to the
first boy or girl to turn up at the News Weekly Office
with the right number*

WAS^E OF TIME' Here’s an old-fashjoned, pre-war kind
bT'~sTdfy “afrouTRa Negro maid* Her mistress had *co s^eak
to her about’one annoying failing-'Ignoring the tele-,
phone when it rang, and allowing, other members of the
household to come running*
’’After this, I want you. to-answer the telephone ,
Clarice,” she* said*
...
’’Yas’m," the maid replied, grimly © "Seems &ort of suiy,
though. Nine times out of ten it ’s Hov- you' Q
ZcZc'ZfcZoZoZ.ZoZ©
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PUBLIC NOTICEc
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Grazing rights on Town land for the period 4th October
1941 to 30tho April 1942mwill be sold by Public Auction
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Description of the lands to be auctioned may be seen
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at the Town Hall on Saturday the 4th October 1941 at
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THANKS/■»

Wipo Hills, Stanley Bakery., wishes , to thank his
customers for their patronage in line past three years*
and to inform thorn that he has so .'id his business to
Mr® p, Skilling, v/liom he is proud to recommend as his
successor?'
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Don7t forget to advance the clock one hour before
retiring cn Saturday night.
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STANLEY BAKERY TENDER NEW LLVNAGLMENT 0

DAYLIGHT SAVlRTO-o

;
/ ;
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Mr3 P® bkilling announces that he' has purchased the
Stanley Bakery as from October 1st, and trusts that
customers of Stanley Bakery will continue their patronage®
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3ecL Label 6/8&1 2/3 •
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Black- Label l/'oL\i/9 •
JCm&TL V/ALKER WHISKY-)SCOTLANDS BUST - Obtainable at the West Store®
X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X-X

bx-x-x-x-x~x~x-x-x

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD,

STORES DLPT.

c..
I

■

* V/
findlateh

"CHEMICO

f s

BATH CLEANSER 2/5 tin.

DRY

GIN

11 SILVER DEW"

5/5 per "bottle®

GUT

x,.XoX»x5x«»:i. x.x*x.x*x*Xo

■-

per "bottle*

•» X . X c XoXi)XtX#XoXi>X»Ao x»

SYLPH STOVES

hoo 60 8o/~ each®
B" E M A X

No® 7° 92/6 each,.
O a C o

<* • «

*Ob«9*«A.

GERT SHAFTS

® C

o

O

c

Z • Z ® Z o ZoZ-'ZcZoZnSo

••00

SMEDLEYJ 3

50/- per pair®

BL\CKOURRANTS
PEAS

xxxxx::xx:'jx::c:xjo:x::
SMEDLEY' S

3/3 tin,

2/2 per tin.,

i/*4 per tizib

00<IS0,*S*0'I,0*<,*U0«(',e0

PLUMS
START THU DAY RIGHT

Purple Egg
Victoria
Red

)

s

i/5 per tin.

ERIKK A GLASS OF' ANDREW’S EV.'.RY MORNING *
ANDREW’S LIVER SALTS

1/8 per tin.

-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-r.-x-x-x-x—x
SOUTH AFRICAN
CRAY ~ESH

i/i per tin.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO LTD.

.00 “ ©

the

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

. STORES DEPT.

STORES DEPT;.
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Jj '•1 '»':rA J;^lands,- :•
£fc:: • emoer kjrd, 1 941- o
The Editor,

vj

Polo News Weekly,
Stanleyo

Jj I P T G IT 1 S

Dear Sir:
2/10 per lb.

GREEN LABEL TEA

-x-z-n-x-x-r.-n-x-x-n-x-x-z-x-

BP-GEN A PCLSCN1 S
i/2 bucket. -

CORNPLO.TR
ocooaato

Hartley’s Jollic-s
.. .

8d each, '

.Morton’s Herrings' in Tomato Sauce i/4 tin.

May I have the honour to make, through'the
medium of your columns; one announcement and one regret
ANNOiTNCEMENT, The North of Great Bri'tian challenges
the~Sout.fr o? Great Britain-in a tea o of Cricket to he
played on the Stahle.y Cricket Ground upon two suitable
days to be selected by the British Colonies Cricket ,
Council=, Parentage of Ancestors of the North or South
to he regarded as qualification
Cricket Council* Reply - Box 6o6o
REGRET, Could the gontlemen or lady v/ho indulges in
the"uae of an electric razor in the vicinity of
Monkey Island -/Italy - Stanicy between the hours of
09 OC & 09*15 make arrangements for this oscillation
to he indulged in at times nrior to or after the.period
above mentioned*
There is"no intention of splitting
hairs but a silence from. 08*59 t.o 03*16 would be E.
deeply appreciatedo
Yours Sincerely,

CC»(,9**o«t o o

Pax*
poS, Question to the Editor,

' CADBURY’S • -
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CHOC 0 LATE

i/6 per tin.
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7d per i lb packet.
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Could you please inform me when the adjourned
ease of Trout Hatcheries Versus Anchor Recovery
Limited is to be resumed in the High Court as I
understand that Mr. Justice Coeclecarrot at the
last hearing proclaimed as he hurriedly leit the
court - Anchor pro Pic”®

The Government is corridor ing the inception of a

children a secondary education v. i ',h, possibly, a leaning towards the. commercial side, so that at the end of

Scholarship Scheme by which Children from the Falkland

thelr^ s'chooling* they would he fitted for a business car-

Islands will he enabled to obtain advanced education.

eer or, in certain cases, Government Service, and the

It should be clearly understood that the scheme lias

acquisition of a sound knowledge of Spanish- should he

not yet been fully formulated or approved, and that at

assure’do

present it is purely tentative, and could only come

It should however be clearly understood that the Govern-

into being in 1943*

mentdoes not bind itself to be in any ;/ay responsible for

Scholnrship Scheme.

■ ./ V;

' i

the beneficiary’s future after the termination of the
Tbe fc7‘* owing are the main outlines of the schemsc

O)

Two Scholarships to be awarded annually, irres-

scholarship*
Though the Government makes no distinction some parents

pactive of se::a

might, in the event of their children winning a scholar

(P)

ship, prefer to pay the whole, cr'part, of their chil&^s

The Scholarships to be tenable for three years

at the British School, Montevideo*

(3?

Scholarships to be awarded on the result of a

education, the Government would in any case make all
the necessary arrangements *"

-

;g.

written and oral examination reviewed together with

As the success of the proposed scheme will•depend large

the child’s school record*

ly on the attitii.de of the parents it is essential that

(4)

their feelings towards the- matter be ascertainedo All

Education Board and Lodging will be free, and ::

yearly return passage will be provided to enable the
children to return to the Falklands for the summer

parents interested in th'e scheme, irrespective of the
ages of their children, are therefore requested to in

vacation.

form the Headmaster of the Government School, on or be-

The underlying idea of the scheme id to give suitable

fore 31st* October w hother in the event of - a scholar
ship being awarded to their children they would allow

W & Tj P

the hoy or girl to go to Montevideo as proposed*.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-X-X-X-

x-x-x-x-x-

;

f, 259* 4. i 0.

£

July Score,
iiUgUSX "

. 43h193-

10.

.53

Sundry Whiffs and Gusts

512. 5.

8*

Blow-in 9/-”

4/2.

The Monthly Fellows Lance will be held in the Town
Hall on-Friday October 3rd*

Hills - Miller.
Christ Church Cathedral, Stanley, was the setting for
onu of Stanleyrs>most pretty Weddings on Saturday September 20th, .when Richard William, ‘son of Mr <°: Mrs
Ac H. Kill s, and, Heather Margaret, daughter of Mr & Mrs
J.Miller were .joined in Holy lvIatrjmony<» The Bride who
walked up the fsla on the arm of her father looked love
ly in a bridal frock of white satin trimmed with lp.ce,
wearing a veil and head dress to natch, and carried
a bouquet of Clematis, heather and ferns, tastefully
arranged, by Fiss Fhyl1is Atkinso She had two Brides
maids, Miss Emily Hills, sister of the bridegroom, and
Miss Helen Lees, friend of the bride, who wore ident
ical frocks cf Mauve taffeta with snoods to match and
carried bouquets of daffodils* The Brides third attend
ant was little Sally Bornts'en, cousin of the bride
looking very sweet in a frock of yellow figured Satin*
The Groom v-.na supported by his brother Mr* A*H,Hills Jr*
The Cor ony,wns preformed by the Rev*
Lowe Polic

THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE BELT 0W3.
Previously acknowledged

N G .

i

ing the marriage, the Bridal party returned to the home
of the bride where many fxj ex is and relatives gathered
to drink their health* A Tea Lance was held, in the Town
Hall from 6*30 to midnight, attended by some 500 hunJuod guests * The beautiful four tier cake was the work
of Mr* JoF*Sumners• The Bride and Bridegroom received
many useful giftso

HETJIHED -WILLING AND EFFICIENT GENERAL
SERVANT
WITH
•' *
>- .
SOME KNOWLEDGE 0? .COOKING FOR EASILY OF TWO. GOOD
WAGES PAID TO SUITABLE PERSON. ALSO REQUIRED FEAT BOY

W AIK TED .
Amaid, immediately.

APPLY TREASURY.

Apply
Mrs, 'Carr.,
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25/9/41 . 1
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK.
FALKLAND STORE
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0 -0—0— o—o—o—o — o —
NEW ARRIVALS NOW ON SALE:SHOPPING and PICNIC B,JJ3

2/6, 2/9, 3/3, 3/6&
3/9-

IC7IT-T3.TG BAGS 5/3, LEATHER ILJIDBAGS
BRUSH & COITB SETS
UANI.CURE SETS

10/6 2; 22/6,

from 13/9 to 46/6,

4/6, 7/6, 9/6, 11/-, & 17/3,

dress

(CASES 17/6
GENTS SHAVING SETS

8/6 6 10/6, BRUSH SETS 14/6,

LEATHER WATCH STRUT'S 1/4, 1/8, ft 2/-, LEATHER WALLETS

5/3,
■ FOUNTAIN PENS 5/9, to 17/6- PROPELLING PENCILS l/2to

7/9 POCKET-.COMBS 1/-

CYCLE BELLS 1/9- LEXICON GAMES 1/9
ft 3/~o

WRITING .PJVDS 1/9 ft 3d. PEN NIBS 6d Dozen,
CIGARETTE C USES 4/6, PIPES 2/9 ft 4/- CIGHGLDERS 1/6,
vBojE

TETT3 5/6 ft 5/6, CHILDRENS STORY BOOKS from 6d.
to 5/-*

Small selec

j- n
•j j .

on of TOYS suitable for Xmas Gifts*

C. -USURY13 NIT K TRAY CHOCOLATES in tins © 3/11 ft 2/3tt

ROSES CHOCOLATE.- ASSORTMENT 3/11*

BCY3'FOOTBALL BOOTS sizes 2 to 6, from 10/- to 17/6
-----is ------ '• ---- S ---- W
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS NEWS WEEKLY.
■ AND
CHURCH BULLETIN.
Glic.pl a in and Editor.

Rev. (joKo Lowe.

SUNDAY SERVICES,
8• a«:no Holy Communion9 *30o aoin. Sunday School.
Tirst Sunday Sung Eucharist.

Meat ins.

7*p.m. Evensong and Sermon>
Saints Days 'as announced.

War dens. Feople1s R, K.Hanna?o r d9
Chaplain’s -Mr. S. BennettSecretary. Vacant.
Treasurer. Mr» LoA« Sedgwick*
October loth. Vol 4* No 15*
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NOTES
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1. Owing to the absence of the Chaplain, there will he
’ no Eucharist of Intercession on Friday morning until
further notice , o There will ho.no Celebration of the
Holy Communion on Sunday at 8 o f clock* Mat tins, Even
song and Sunday School will be held as usual. Emer
gency Tapi i. sms and Funerals may be arranged with Mr R *
Ho 1:evanatoidP who is. in cnarge" during the absence of
of the C*^jp‘-uin..
2, CONFERHATION CLASSES__will begin on th, first Fri~
day' evening af ter- tne return cf die Chaplain< As v/c
are not like other Parishes m mat we have a visit of
the Bishop ev« ry year, it is import ant that we take
advantage of CrAs visits„ ;BL1 parents-arc advised to co
operate in the preparing of their children for this
most important stop in the spiritual lives of their
children!*
3oCAMP CONFIRMATIONS. If any resident of the camp who
is’ s" cliing Cchfihnh't'ibh this February, will kindly
write to the Chaplain instructions will be sente by post,

UEYMN8 FOE SUNDAY-

'

-IPJ/ib:_?}?2£L§2L.Tr inity0 •
Morniiig- 4,

268-

224

Psalm* 1 i 2o
Evening, 242 . p
Psrln.

2.6.5 . -

....

On Cl

j- -K.

221

20, 1 21 *
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NOT BY BREAD AEONS

■

>-

.v*

Matthew 1v.'3 and. 4 .
By “broad alone“ our Lord meant on the- natural plane,
• There are thosebwho rdaSwa more limited. meaning into
thf-sY *tlie first of our- Lord’s' temptations, lit teaches,
;
they saythat-while material things arc necessary it
*is‘-expedient at all times for men tp, take a little
•* ~ .spiritual nourishment, Thojr .remind •themselves,, part• 1 idularly in Lent , that' tl ,~y .are -spiritualbeings and
that. their’ spirits need food, by depriving themselves
-c of small material things for which 'they have. a liking.
Such s£\all privations arc good and’--should1 certainly
• be practised, but they should not; be indentified with
• the. word of God on which they are bidden to.'fe.*; d, “By
bread alone“ means to live on the' natural .plane, .It
..
cannot be said.to be “/life
at all from the ..Christ• i
•/ •
. ian point of view, Lifiu,. eternal life1, Ts" sustained
■•• by. every word that proce doth out of the mouth of God,
• 1, IN WHAT SENSE' DO :.E'"LIVE ON THE WORD OF GOD? But we
-1> bhiyliave to say that, to be“’failed -at /onee .wiEh perplexity, and even-with despair. As Christian-men and
.women, in what sense do we live on the word’of God?
. When we compare the. life of a Christian'with' that of
any respectable. citinen who never darkens the doors
of a church and who • ne' er./feeIs tire need! to pray to
• '"God, do we find a clear* diff erence? * “The life is more
• than meat’ and the-body than raiment” But we all con
tinually repeat such phrases as “ health must come fir
st” or “Well, but one must live”, or “Business is bus-^
iness” We are forced into a life where food and raiment
come, if.not first, at any rate a long way before our
pra3rers,
_

if we are forced into such a life, how much more
are the thousands of the poor forced into a life where
food and clothing come, net last or second, but a long
way first? Jesus cannot have been simjrly oblivious of

A

verty when he gave this answer to the Devil, We may
take the-line that even the very poor life is more than
the struggle for existence. To live on merely the things
of this life is not to live on the word God.
2. THE CLUE TO THE V ROBLEH is in our Lord Himself and
in His teaching:- ”The ward was maidw flesh and dwelt
among us” ”As many as received Him to them gave He
power to become the sons of Gndn. ”1 am the bread of
life”
This is the bread that cometh down from He tyen
that man may eat and not-, die” The word by
are
to live, the food of life, is not an l,IT,r at dlls not
a matter of time, whetk .r you go \to church or not, not
a matter* of work, whether you teach in the Sunday School
or not; mot a matter of education, whether you cultivate
your mind or not; not a matter of giving something up
in ^ent or-reading a pious book.. All these things atu
important, and not to be neglected. But they are things,
and the word of God is not a thing but a person, Jesus
Christ ouJb Lord. Id so, then this command is addressed
to all of us, whatever, our work, our leisure.or our
opportunities. The difference between a life lived on
bread, ;on the natural level, and the life lived on the
• v/ord .of God, the spiritual level, is the difference
between ..that life before and after it had been tnken
into the bands of our Lord, blessed by Him and broken
by Him. Unblessed and unbroken it is ours© We have made
it. Taken, blessed and broken it is His., he remakes it.
-,An*i- this is as true as it is of sweep
the floor®
You cannot live on prayers which He has not touched*
These two must be offered tc Him, blessed and even brok
en (for they are useless as long as they are our pray
ers), and remade by Him, so that they become His pray->.
ebs •
• 3. OPR LORD aND MASTER. This will mean that you invite
Christ to be your Lord and Master, He will come to you
as a guest, as "a friend, as a guide and comforter, but
; you must invite Him to be Lord. As Lord and manager
•

• o

*. •

He will be found a stimulating, even an uncomfortable
guesto.Our lives with all theft* details we will lay be
fore Him..IIow we use. our time, how we spend our money..
Our life is a stewardship and we must give an: account
of our stewardship. All this will demand in its turn a
new attention to our prayers. Let us make sure that we do
not set about the task of prayer in the wrong way© The
word of God must be our guide in this above all things.
Do not try to oe good, it id a hopeless attempt and cannot succeed. To try to be good, to try to be good at
praying, is still to be living on bread alone, for in
each case cur object is self-satisfaction. That it plea
ses us to be good, or that it is a noble thing to be a
man of prayer, is not the highest motive. Let all our
goodness and badness, all our prayers and prayerlessness
all our spiritual and carnal affections, be offered to
Godfcr Him to make them what He wills. Let us NOT pray”0 God make me this, that, or the other,’1 but ” o God,
make me whatever it is Thy will that I should be, and h
help me to learn Tliy will and Thine only”.
J. #xox*zz*rX*iX •
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PASSENGER • LIST.
ARRIVALS:- Per s.s. ”Pitzro.v”, 3Cth September, 1941.
from LICKEEVIISC
MR R.F,Po V’/HITEc
MRS Co LI. NING--2RIME.

SAILING NOTICE.
^ 1 ”7»
s'.So "Fitzrojf" is provisionally
_
^ .fixed to sail for
Montevideo on Tuesday, 21 so October.
— c — •
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THANKS .

Mr**3 AoMny wishes to thank her many friends for the
kindness shown her during her sadtyju avemont and for
flowers raid wreaths sente Special thanks to Mr & Mrs
Fitaluga and people of Salvador for th ir fineness
during her latd husbands long illnesso
In our .ioys and in our sorrows
Days of toil and hours of ease
Still he calls in cares and pleasures
That we love him more than these.

WORLD*3
FAVOURITE.
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lira Go L'oLysc 1 Sons wish to thank the manager of
Fd.Co L also especially Mr & Mrs -Langdon A ail frie
nds who sort, floral tributes k messages of sympathy in
their sad ^eavcnent 0
+
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COMMON COMMITTEL.
As the term of office of the. Common Committee expired
on 'let October nominations of those who are willing to
act on the new Commit te- are requested*
The Committee is composed of three representatives of
the Cattle owners and two of the Horse owners.
The nominee should have graced an animal on the Comm
on since Sept, 1f40.
Nominations should be signed by a proposer and a
socondoi and deposited with the Department of Agri
culture before Saturday 2yth October.
Members of the. outgoing Commit toe are eligible for
ro-nomination®

Born 1320- still
\

\
\
\

going strong.
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY (SCOTLAND*S BEST) is obtainable
at the West Store.

Director of Agriculture
14 I,h* October 1 _1_941 j>__
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. .
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(for marmalade making)
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1/9 per doz«

LIMITED QU/fWiT ONLY*.

8d nor tablet®
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Cube Sugar

ST OIIS 3
Original Green Ginger Wine.
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5/3 per bottle.
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5d per 11b packet
9d per 21b .packet®
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4/6 bottle®

3v;c*~ t Mustard pickles.
o 22 C/xRTRIDGES
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■8/~ per 10Co
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3/9 bottle®

Chow -Chow Pickles-

5/3 Per bottle.

Olive Oil
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3RW0N FLOUR

2.’/9 per bag
"Q U I X S T I X "

or 2£d. per lb®

for mending, torn clothing etc®
6d per tube®
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THE' "FALID A'TL ' I3LA17D3 GO LTD.
\

STORES DEPT.

o •

mcatasesy a sedgwick.

FAU-X-^ND STORE,
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SUTTON'S
v
TOMLINSON'S

74 per packet.

EGG PRESERVER

(each packet is suffiicment tn preserve
120 eggs.)

VEGETABLE

6a pkt. •

16/10/41.
i .

S E E D S o
FLOWER 5d 6: 6cL,pkt. BROOM SEED
1/3 pkt

LETTS RUBBER CUSHION HaIR BRUSHES

3/6d

MEN'S MILITARY BRUSH SETS l4/6„ IIAIR BRUSHES 3/6.
LADIES COMBS-1/24, POCKET COMBS in Case 1/~
H.VER CURLERS 94 plct.

HAIR GRIPS 24 card.

e & o a • p « •Qooooooar'Coeoo

VA'm SETTING COMBS 1/34 box. CLOTHES BRUSHES 2/6 & 3/5♦
u

11d pci* lb.

CABIN BISCUITS

'NAIL BRUSHES 84. SHAVING- BRUSHES . 2/9»3/11 & 4/6.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORS 3/14 , U/6, 6/1 I & 9/6\/ - bo‘t tic-*

"C-CLDCOTE" Gold Faint

"SILV3PC 05EE1 ‘ heat rcs^Aiftg silver paint
1/- per bottle*
we

O

"DUB30"
-the double dubbin 1/7 per tin.
LE PAGE'S Liquid Glue

10d bottle.

• • •»•

(white & blue)

the

Falkland

Minora Blades 8do

BOXWOOD RULES 2-ft. 2/3• l-Ft* 1/3 (Folding )
FLIERS 6/11 pr« Screwdrivers 2/-,2/6,3/- & 3/6 each.
BRI-iR PIPES 2/5 each. j. RINGS PATTERN BP. I \P. PIPES 4/- each
SHIFTING SP/ITNERS3/9 ? 5/11 & 6/f1. CARPENTERS PENCILS
DOUBLE-END SrANKERS l/6d.- 1/gd. 2/34. & 3/34.
I-R.iM SAFETY STILUS 3/- PRAM SPRING STRAPS 74 each,

"MELTONIAN" CREAM

> .

Gillette Blue Razor Blades 1/3 p-'t.

1/4 per tube.

islands co. ltd.

STORES DEPT.
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GOV^RNhENT NOTICE.

P R 0 M 0 T I 0 IT.

This Month Should Do It.
Office of the Competent Authority
Hello Fellow Bellows?

Stanley, Falkland Inlands
8th* October* 1941.

The end of September saw the total
number of German planes brought down by the E« ..F, sjnce
the local bellovship v/gs formed increased to 831 ; so
that for those who have regularly blown in, promotion

to the exalted rank of Puff (which carries with i'c a
salute of six snorts and the right to wear a purple
bowler hat during the trout-fishing season) is lust around the corner. The nearness of this great date
impels me to urge all those Whiffs who have noc yet
paid up (and there are, alas many) to make a special
effort to do so before the end o the month. In spite
cf our broadja s t messages on the sube c t, we still
hoar members complaining that the far thing-a-plane
unit made July's bl§w in excessive - although we^have
on ever ■ possible occasion emphatically7- stated that
the farthing a plane rate is a fi gure to be aimed a.
but not necessarily to bo hit each time.If you find
the month’s blow in comes to a lot of money", don1t
or a sh ling - cr even
worry* lend \is half-a-crown
a sixpence. Every farthing you give counts for promotion and is, norcover, a small but very efficient draw
ing pin on the sear of HitherTs throne*
p0 blow to it Whiffs, and may you all soon be Pufis
' " ov.t-.vc.rd 'bound on the long stretch that leads to Gust-i

It is hereby7- announced that the following maximum
prices for essential articles have been fixed by the
Competent Authoritye Such prices will remain in force
until further notice.
It must be remembered that these prices are maximum
and that retailBrs may always sell below them.
Bacon (Swifts Mild Cured)

.., 2/3 per lb.

Quince Jam (Swifts)..........

... 9<d per 500 grm tii

Brown Flour (Uruguayan)o.

24/9 per 70 kilo bag

J. _L

dor,] and its mcXKA proud privileges

The Bearer of the Bellows.
: o x..
X * X r Y o _x.Xi-XcX.x.x.x-Xc: - °y-

o x o y, o x.x.x.x.x.x. x

Or 2j per. lb.

Dried Mixed Fruit (Turban)

r o • •

Paraffin (Draft F.I.C.) ....

»« .. •••

• • • ♦

1/- per packet.

2/7 per gallon.

Petrol (Bnergina)........

.3/6 per 5 litres*

Sultana Raisins (Bulk F.I.C.). ,». •

*.. •*

1/1 per lb•:

A.R. Carr. .
I - Competent Authority;r •
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Office.of' the Senior Medical'
Officer
Stanley
22ndc September 19*4-1 ?

To counteract the tendency in our diet towards a lack
of vitamin B you may add concentrates of this vitamin
to your food* Yeast, "Marmite" and "Bemax" are the com
mon sources hut these are fairly expensive and none are
quite as good as
foedo
people with Ifo&d--nerves*"; people who suffer from aches
and pains which are described by that vague term rheu
matism! people who.are depressed; peoole who are always
taking' "vegetable pills" for the bowels; ai.1 these peopie mayhavesorae organic defect or disease but usually
when we vorhect their way of life, their complaints
dis appearIn al.l this, there a&y be a sugg es ticn that applies
to your case.

Health Bulletin No 14/41*
The Food We BatJ
Of course you know that if your diet is faulty enough
you will get sick and die but I think few of us real
ize-hov; important correct, diet is in the production of
maximum efficiency o'-A diet may keep us alive and in a
fair, state?; of'well being.; -it may "permit us .to*: rorreriucc and yet be far- frorn "th-e.minimum diet foir the
-optimum, health"•
J know;/-a-group of-men who .are. engaged in a form of ac
tivity that requires the' physical fitness of a sprinter
combined with the ability to make auick decisions and
act upon, them y in short they require, perfect coordinat
ion ^of nindZ-mUsclb and* bone! Their wohk is highly com
petitive and. this* particular, group had never, distinguish
ed ‘themselves*
•
.At -the beginning. of one. season’s work. their... supervisor
; oiid;- a-d'dcd th -their, diet a special dose-of vitamiT). 'Bo Now,
.viteiii B is a complex mixture of several substances
.'
-thei beeps our nerves healthy,ou£ digestion good, and
.our a~ietite keen,, It has been described as the thing
‘that pu-is •sparkle- in your eye, - spring In-your, step and
. zest iii. yo.ur spirit.. Anyhowit is interesting' to note
• -that'the g-r&Z& -whlehr V/V>s. aiway.s unc&s'tIngui-shed in
their performance previously’, outdistanced their compel
itoiW after receiving* the- addition of- vitamin Bo
The-.1-es.t-.,source .of vitamin B is brown bread, a food we
v eat little*” of here*. '-7e get -our vitamin B- from .-other
sources and on thewhole we rjrobably absorb too little
from the common diet available in this Colony. To get
enough vitsminwB .from ordinary bread for our damly nee
ds v/ould require the consumption of, four or five loav
es. potatoes*-'habbage, turnips and meat are all poor
sources <•

Brown Bread.
Although brown bread is the best source of vitamin B
and although the superiority, of brown'.'bread, in prefer
ence to white’, has been taught by nutritionists early
and late; and although brown bread is quite as palatable
as white bread? the fact remains that people persist in
eating white breado
A news i^em from South £frlca' is interesting from the
standpoint of nutrition* To make good flour South Africa
has always imported.-Canadian "hal'd Whoac-w Now tne ships
are nrrt available so good white bread is not available.
The South African Government has met thid situation by
requirihga "national standard loaf" which is made of
whole wheat © The bread ob‘Gained can be quite aspalatable
as the white bread the population is accustomed no duo
f :.r ce of circumstances has accomplished what ordinary
teaching methods have never been able to do*
Senior Medical Officer*
.
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govern:ient notice .
Colonial Secretary’s Office*
S tanl cy, P alkl a id I s 1 finds 7th. October, 1941With ref _rir.co to G•'•vcrnnc.it Notice No 42 of the
31st of Maxell, 1941? His Excellency the Governor lias
been pleased 00 confirm che appointment of
ME* VICTOR KELVIN LEELMAN
as Mail Officer^ with effect from the 1st of Anril,
1941
By Command,

(Sgd) A I.Pierrot,
for Colonial SoKTctery.

(H)VDRNMDNT NOTICE.
C o1onial Secret ary’s
Office.
Sit anl ey, Pal]EL and Iadd?
13th. October, 1941.
His Excellency the Governor has be .n pleased ip
appoint
MR. DOUGLAS HARRIES
to fee Travelling Teacher, on probation for a period
of t.welvc months, with effect from the 15th, of
GctotJor, 1941*
By Command
(Sgd) A>loFleuret,
for Colonial Secretary.

UA Is*' tW
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THE FALK] AND ISLANDS HEWS WEEKLY
AITD
CHURCH

-BULLETIN. •

Chaplain and Editor.

Rev G .K~.Lbw;e*

SUNDAY
8 o a cin,

Holy C ornrnunion,

9.30oaoin.

11 * a*nio

7cp.rn.

SER7IC 'S.

Sunday School.
Matind„

First Sunday-'Sung Eucharist*

Evensong and Sermon*
Saints Days as announced.
.. tm it if i? tf t! *t t; \i u

WARDENS.

People’s R.H. Hannaford*
Chhplain’s

LIr.. s, Bennett.

Secretary. Vacant*
Treasurer Mr L.A. 'Sedgwick.
November 6th. Vol L. No 18.
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CO^JRfe’l'.l. ....
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N E W S .

Coj.onia.1 S e r. re t arv * s Office,
Stanley, Pa iklard Island
14th, October, 1941 <j|
It is hereby notified, for general information, t
the present rules laid down m OeJ o: .i : r.egf.latio
provide that when a Governor or ci-he Officer Adm
istoring a Government ifa embarked m a boat or c
vessel he flies a special flag, namely, the Unioi
with the arms or bodge of the Utpondercy emblaze!
the centre thereof on a white ground surroundedJ
green garland; but that on all other occasions '1
the Union Flag without distinctive marks which M
fliown daily at Government House from sunrise XcM
It can only bo at comparatively rare intorvo^B
a Governor has occasion to go on board ship,
sequently to fly the sps.cia.Hy cht ed ensign
other hand, the Union-Flag is in constant ev1'
the flag-staff at Government House and in sgj
ories at least, it has come to be regarded.
associated with the person of the G«>vernorJ
has been to create a certain reluctj^uce arm■
bodies and individuals to display the Unio
apprehension being apparently that in so c
might be encroacl ing9 or have the ap near a'
crouching, upon the Governor's personal j\
It is most important that all such apprer.
be dispelled ana any persons who desire
national flag are encouraged to do so. III
right fleg to fly since the Rod Ensign iJ
the flag of the Lk-r.chant Service*
I
In future Governors in Colonial Depe:®
fly on all occasions on land c s 'v/e 1-1 as
special^ ensign at present used only on
namelyv the Union Flag charged wit/3 tnC[

n good digestion, Lord?
G-vo meja
* .^ld also something to digest,
five ne a he alt hy body, Lord,
7ith sense to keep it at its best*
Give- no a healthy mind. Lord.
Tc keep the good and pure in sight,
Which, seeing sin, is not apoailed,
But finds a way to set it right.
Give me a mind that is not bored

i.

That does not v/himper, whine or sigh;
Don't let me worry overmuch
About the fussy thing called I.
Give mo a sense of humour# Lord;
Give me the gijrcf' to see a if o
To get some happiness from life
And pass it on tc other folk*
Loft by chi unknown worshipper
in Chester Cathedral, England.

HYMhg FOR SUI'PALl
2end Su rcl ay_After Trini ty c
-

230 -

1 6p

psalm 133-1 3^- •
\

Evening

254

Psalm 1320

-.3? 95

MOTT r'F

held in the Cathedral every

/ • p• ifl.

PRAYER .

Morning 4

GOV'

2C9

17

he territory; and thiswill he done here as soon
he nc pessary flags are obtained.

I

By Command.
(Sgd) A.I. Fleuret.
for Colonial Secretary.

GOVFRFMBiTT NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office
Stanley* Falkland Islands.
1 st November, 1 941 •>
ac.ee' to Government Notice* No 8j> of the
Excellency the Governor

t, 1941, His
sea to grant
AoII. 1IILLS 9

I-ublic vVorhs Department, a. further
V

jths sick leave on Hhlf-pay with .effect
overrib er ? 1 941 .

Ey Command
(

.Sgd:) A-1. Fleuret.
for 0 olcniS eeyetary«,

